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do not require it now, because when we had a vessel at the wharf the other day I applied for
.
. h ts runnmg,
.
•
over tune
t h ree mg
an d t hey sa1'd no th'mg a bout t h e consignees
of t h e goo ds, ma de
no remark about them; in that instance we were the consignees of the whole of the goods, but
they aid not know that.
.
2048. Supposing your goods were landed over time, and you would not give your
consent, what would be the effect ?-I should complain to the landing waiter.
2049. Supposing the goods were landed ?-I should not like to risk it to leave them
.
on the wharf.
2050. Supposing the goods were landed after five o'clock, and you did not know anything about it ?-There would then be a risk of losing them.
.
2051. Is it not the practice of the lighter agent in that case to take charge of the
goods for the merchant?-Hewould most·likely cover them up, or store them; but he would
not make himself responsible for them, or for the expenses incurred.
.
2052. In applying for over time lately, to whom did you apply ?-To the landing
surveyor.
2053. You addressed your letter to the landing surveyor?-Yes.
2054. And he just marked it, granting the authority ?-Yes; we paid for it.
'2055. Had you to shew any cause why you asked for over time ?-No; it is a matter
of course.
2056. Do you make the application in writing?-Yes, it must be in writing.
2057. Addressed to the landing surveyor ?-The landing surveyors; we address the
two, not singly.
2058. Do ships make over time in the Bay here ?-Mostly; I always recommend our
.
vessels to work over time to get them out quicker.
2059. 'fo whom do you apply for permission to do that?-We do not apply up here,
they apply there to the tide surveyor.
2060. How is the merchant or consignee to know that the lighter agent is working
over time ?:-"-The lighter agent should give notice.
2061. He may or he may not do so ?-:-Yes ; I have known many instances in which
he has not given notice, and we have found it out merely from accident, but it is not the
custom for wharf clerks to leave the wharf so soon as four o'clock.
2062. But there may be houses not having so many goods landing as your own?Yes, it is more awkward for them than for us, because we have always clerks on the wharf.
2063. You do not think any remedy can be found for that evil of the delay of the
lighters in discharging, preventing a vessel clearing if the tide waiters were removed ?-I do
not see that it is possible.
2064. Could not the agent of the ship make it a part of his contract with the lighter
agent that the last two lighters should be at the wharf within a certain number of hours
after leaving the ship ?-Yes, but the lighter must wait for his turn at the wharf.
2065.· It is not coming up the river, bu.t the berthing which causes the delay ?-Yes;
with the new wharf there can be no detention. ·
2066. They would not stop you for free goods ?_:_No, but bonded goods and all goods
entered for duty must be landed.
.
2067. Supposing a lighter load offree goods is coming up,. would they clear out the
ship before these goods were landed ?-They would do it. I do not know tha~ we could insist
upon being cleared out, but they do do it to facilitate business. If the landing waiter did not
allow it we should apply to the landing surveyor, and he would most likely gtant it. We
always find them very attentive and anxious to facilitate business.
2068. Three manifests are now required to be made out ?-Yes.
2069. Do you consider that a great disadvantage and loss of time to the ship ?-It
takes a little-additional time certainly.
2070. May it not cause a delay in the entering of the ship from one day to the
· next?-It may. We always keep three clerks writing the manifests at the same time, so
that it makes but little difference to us.
·
2071. Do you not think that the ship might be allowed to enter upoa two copies
being furnished, and the third copy being furnished the next day ?-That would not give
much facility, because when you enter a vessel the manifest is not directly passed over, so
that the entries may be passed. There is some detention. after that, They go through the
form of calling over the certificates and shipping bills with the manifests. They are not long,
but sometimes they take longer than -they should do. This calling over detains the vessel
and prevents your passing entries for some considerable time afterwards. Supposing a vessel
were entered to-day at twelve o'clock, there would be no chance of passing an entry this day.
2072. How is that ?__::There is comparing the copies and comparing t.he shipping bills
with the manifests.
·
2073. Would not the three manifests be examined at the same time ?-No, I think not.
207 4. Would it not be an advantage to the· merchant that h~ should not be required
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Mr. J •. ~· Alfo;d, to give in the three manifests on the. day that he enters the ship ?-If he could pass entries
I5t~~7!~~~:'is55. it would be desirable, but the manifests would have to be examined.
. 2075. How long has this third copy \?een required ?-I should say about twelve
months fully now. I think there was some Act passe~ for it. I t?ink it is necessary, as
they have a Bay staff, and as things are carried on.
2076. You have not found any inconvenience from this third copy being required?Not a great inconvenience; it requires more labor.
2077. May it not delay the ship a day ?-If you have not time to copy it it may.·
2078. Is it possible to enter a ship on the same day on which the master reports
himself to the merchant ?-Kot a large London ship, but an ordinary ship ()f 600 or 700
tons you may do in one day, but not with.one clerk only.
2079. Are you bound to give any notice to the Post Offlce ?-Yes; under a fine
of £50.
2080. How many hours' notice ?-Forty-eight hours.
2081 ..Can you clear before that is expired ?-The Customs do not interfere with it.
It is merely a matter between the Post Office and the ship.
2082. The Customs cannot interfere to detain a ship ?-I should think_ not, unless
they were requested by the Post Office, and even then I do not Believe that they have the
power.
·
2083. May not the time which elapses between entering a ship inwards, and the
Custom House commencing to take entries be reduced in some way?-I think it might, but
with a vessel, even with two or three shipping bills, there would be no chance of p.tssing an
entry the same day, if entered at twelve o'clock, and certainly not if there were a dozen shipping bills; and with a larger ship it would take nearly a whole day before you could pass an
entry.
2084. Supposing a vessel were reported inw~ds on the morning of one day, you could
pass the entries the first thing the next day?-Yes; they would get through it that evening.
I do not think there has been a case of further detention. I think the clerks would stay in
the evening until they had finished it, because they might have a number of ·vessels to enter
the ne4t morning and not be able to do it.
•
' 2085. Do they compare and examine all the copies of the manifests in the Customs?I think so.
.
2086. Is. there any change in the system of passing entries for warehous~ goods from
what .there used to be?-Yes, there have been changes in all kinds of entries.
2087. You mean the fourth copy being required ?--The fourth copy for free goods.
For. bonded goods there would be four entries required. There would be a warehousekeeper's copy instead of a tide surveyor's. There would b!l no tide surv~yor's entry required,
because the landing waiter sends down a landing order for bonded goods ; but for free goods
the entry goes down direct from the Customs.
2088. Has the present plan any advantage over the old plan; is it more simple?Certainly not more simple; but I do ~ot know that there is anything on that account to
complain of.
2089. In the same way in taking goods out of bond, is there any complaint there;
could any time be saved ?~I can hardly see the necessity for so many entries for free goods :
wby there should be a landing surveyor's copy, a collector's copy, and a landing waiter's
copy.
20~0. Do you consider Custom House agents any use to the public ?-Yes, because
an importer could not enter goods himself; he would not know how. A stranger· would
sooner pay 3s. 6d, than have the bother of au entry.
.
·
2091. Is it absolutely requisite that the Custom House agents should have an office
·
within the building?-It is not absolutely necessary.
·
•
2092. 'The outside Custom House agents can pass their entries as well as the inside
ones ?-They could, but it is perfectly useless their taking a license, because they get little
·or no employment. The inside ones get it all. They have it all their o\vn way.
2093. Why do they get it ?-Because there are many strangers coming to the Custom
House, _and they thi~k they are part and parcel of the Customs. Many people, I am sure,
think that the Customs get all the fees.
.
,
2094. Do you think they are any advantage to the Customs department in the way
of relieving them of any duty?-Yes, they do; I should say they relieve them of at least
.one --clerk.
2095. In what way ?--They have a running acco!Jnt with them. f~r ~uties. The
Custom House agents are employed very generally here. and they pay their duties only once
a day.. The clerk in the Custom House keeps an account against each of the Custom House
agents of how much they owe him, and at the end of the day he gives them one cheque for
the amount. If they received it separately from each individual that passes entries, it would .
take up much more time.
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2096. You say the Custom House agents are employed a great deal by merchants in ~!r. J. 9· Alfo,.J,
·
· e10r merehants as e10r 15thco>ltmi<e!l,
the town; do you th .mk they are as much tak en up ·m passmg
entnes
March,IS5s.
strangers arriving here ?-Yes, quite as much. There are few merchants here who do not
employ them some time or other.
2097. As much as formerly, do you think ?-I think so, almost as much as formerly.
2098. They would not have so much to do now as they had at -one time ?-No;. from
the falling off of the imports, not from any other reason I think.
2099. They have an advantage over the outside Custom House agents, from the fact
of their having an office in the building? -A great advantage.
2100. An advantage to themselves ?-Yes.
2101. Bearing all these circumstances in mind, what do you think would be a fair
amount to charge these Custom House agents for their seats ?-I should hardly like to give
an answer to that. They say they are of such service that they should be charged nothing.
I cannot see any reason why they should be allowed to have it free. I consider they should
pay something more than the mere value of the room, because the room is very contracted.
I think £200 a year for each firm would be at any rate quite as little as they could think of
being called upon to pay. It is more than the value of the space.
2102. Supposing you wished to commence business as a Custom House agent, could
you get a seat there on application ?-No, I am sure I could not, because many would have
had it before if they could.
2103. It ·is confined to those four firms ?-Yes.
2104. Is there any room for any more ?-No; there ~s not sufficient room with any
comfort for the four.
2105. Do you know what they have pnid hitherto ?-I understood they had paid
£300, but since I have heard they have not paid that, and I have heard they have not all
paid the S<tme. £300 a year in the good times was certainly not enough; · they must have
made a great deal of money.
2106. You think a rental of £150 would be very liberal on the part of the Government ?-I think so.
'
2107. Do you think it would be worth a man's while, if he could get a seat there, to
pay £150 a year for it ?-Yes, if he had any interest or knew the merchants; it would not
be worth the while of a perfect stranger, because he would want a connection of course.
There is one thing I think that Custom House agents should not be allowed to do, that is;
to take the manifests that lie outside into their own office and keep them as long as they
please. They are supposed to lie on the counter of the long room, but you may. go inside
and ask for a manifest of a certain ship, and they will look over their drawer and say, "I
have not got it." You may look about for it a little more, and then they will say,'' Oh, I
dal:e say the Custom House agents have got it." You go to them and they slightly look and
say they have not got· it, and then, if you persist for a little ,time, they find it. I do not
think they should be allowed to take them.
· 2108. You think the manifest should not be removed from the counter?-No; I
might as well ask to take the manifest over to our office. It gives a Custom House agent a
great advantage over the merchant if they are allowed to take the manifests away. For a
time there was an order given that they were not to remove them, but they do remoYe them
now again..
.
2109. Is there any other suggestion that you have to make as to the Customs
generally ?-There is some little difficulty we. experience sometimes with sight entries-the
money deposited is paid in to the credit of the Collector, and on completing the entry the
clerk has to get a cheque from the Collector for this deposit, and if the Collector Joes not
happen to be there you have to wait UI].til he gets this cheque before the entry can be
completed, and there is a detention in clearing a vessel by reasJn of that. Thet·e was a
case some time ago ; the Collector was not there for a day I think. Fortunately we did not
require to clear the vessel or we should have had a delay then.
2110. No one can sign a cheque in his absence ?-No; the money seems to be paid
in to his own name, and then when he gives a cheque for this deposit it is paid in in the
whole to the Customs account.
2111. Is there anything else which you wish to bring under the notice of the
Board ?-Not that I am aware of.
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PRESENT :-Mr. Henty, in the Ohair; Mr. Bradshaw, Mr. D' Arch, Mr. McCulloch.
H. C. E. Childers, Esq., Collector of Customs, examined.
H. c. E Childers,
2112. When did yo~ take charge of the Customs department ?-In December, 1853.
sth A~~fi;• 18;;5 ,
2113. What system existed then for the checking of the Collector's accounts and
receipts ?-The comptroller's .cash book was at that . time kept by the senior landing
surveyor; that cash book was compared from time to time with the Collector's cash book.
2114. Was that under the regulations of the Commissioners of Customs ?-It was in
continuation of the system under former instructions, which have been cancelled.
· 2115. Has any change been made in that system ?-Yes; the comptroller's cash
book is now kept by the comp'troller of accounts in a distinct office, and the abstract book
has been combined ·with it, so as to save one book.
·
2116. All the operations of checking the accounts and receipts that were done by
the landing surveyor are no\V done by the comptroller ?-Yes.
2117. That system was introduced by yourself?-That system was introduced by
.,
myself about the middle of 1854.
2118. Will you be good enough to state your reasons for introducing that new
system ?--I found that, practically speaking, the landing surveyors had not sufficient time
to attend to the checking of the accounts, that is to say, that no constan.t supervision was
kept; and I found that the keeping three books, that is to say, two cash books and one
abstract book, was a loss of time, and that the second cash book and the abstract might be
combined. !.followed the analogy of the English arrangement, by which the second cash
book is kept by an indoor officer, and not by the outdoor department; and I formed a
distinct office of account, in which the control of all the accounts is conducted.
2119. The gentleman who holds the appointment of comptroller of accounts was a
clerk in the office, was he not ?-He was the second clerk in the office at the time of his
.
appointment as jerquer, six months previously.
2120. Do you not think that with the assistance of clerks the landing surveyor could
as well effect that cheek ?-I do not. I did not make the change until I had been a
considerable .time in the office, and it was the result of careful consideration. I do not think
that at a port like Melbourne, with so many superior officers, it is essential that the second
officer should'check the accounts; and I think it is much better that the individual time of
one officer should be given to supervising the accounts, rather than that this should be made
the subsidiary duty of an officer whose principal duties are on the wharf.
2121. Still, under these circumstances, you think two landing surveyors necessary?-Ido.
·
,
·
~122. Are you aware that the old practice was under the rule directed by the Commissioners~ of Customs to be observed in the colonies
am; and I think that at a small
port that arrangement should be continued; but where the business is so large as at Mel~ bourne, and where the examination of the accounts of other ports has to be conducted, I think
it much better that there should be some distinct office of account in accordance with the
English system.
2123. There have been two other new offices created, the inspector of exports and
imports, and the registrar of shipping; 'will you state why you ·think those qffices necessary?-The creation of these offices was nominal only; the persons holding them still have the
rank of clerks, and are treated in every respect as if they w~re so. The object of giving thel;ll
those names was to make a distinction between the revenue officers proper and those officers
attached to the department wlw had nothing to do with the revenue. The registrar of shipping carries out the English laws relating to the registry of ships, and the colonial laws
relating to the licensing of lighters and vessels, and. the inspector of imports and exports
solely attends to the statistical branch of the department. I thought it would be more convenient to shew that they had 'no connection with the revenue, and to give them those names,
but without any increase of_ salaries.
.
2124. In the registrar of shipping department the bonds at present are prepared by
the registrar or his clerk, and not by the public ?-That has always been the practice.
The ordinary bonds are printed, and there are only one or two blanks to fill up. Special
.bonds are always prepared"wben wanted by the public.
2125. Would it not diminish the labor in that department if the public were compelled to provide their own forms and papers ?-I propose that from the 1st of May pay- ·
ment be made for all documents in the registry branch. Under the existing Act we have
no polver to coritpel the public to do so, but under the new Registry Act a charge will be made
for all such papers, and we shall be able to make it, I hope, very nearly cover its expenses.
•
. 21213. You propose to charge a fee ?-Fees will be charged under the new Act.
2127. Supposing the old system were in existence, of the landing surveyor exercising .
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a check upon the Collector's receipts and accounts, with two clerks to assist him, and H.c.E.Chi!ders,
supposing the offices of inspector of .imports and exports and registrar of shipping were done .~~:i;;ed,
away with, how many clerks do you think would be required ?-The registrar of shipping atb AP"'1• 185:;.
and the inspector of imports and exports perform strictly the duties of clerks, and all that 1
have done is to give them those names specially to shew that they are not revenue officers.
2128. You do not think it could be done with less clerks ?-No; no change of names
could make a change of business, and if the check is thrown upon the landing surveyor, as it
used to be, I do not consider that it could be so perfect as now.
·
2129. Would the landing surveyor with two clerks be sufficient to do the comptroller's
duties ?-I am quite satisfied that if the present system be maintained of keeping two cash
books, the same clerks will be necessary, whether under the comptroller of accounts or under
the landing surveyor. Of course the necessity of keeping double cash books is another
'
question.
2130. Could not the eomptroller'.s cash book be easily kept by the landing
surveyor?-It.could be under his chcuge; of course the mechanical work could not be done by
himself; My objection to an alteration now is the same as my reason. for making the change
originally, that I think it better that the control of so large an amount of money should be
under one officer, than that it should be left to the divided time of two. Where the business
is so· large as here, I thi"nk it better that one officer, though holding the fourth rank in the
department, should do that duty,. rather than that the second and third officers should here
and there give a few minutes in a. day to attend to it.
2131. With the assistance of another clerk to the one now allowed, do you think tha.t
the landing surveyors could do that duty ?-I think the clerk who at present keeps the
comptroller's cash book and compares the entr~es could be attached to the landing surveyor
just as easily as he is now attached to the comptroller of accounts, but I say that the superintendence over him is far better carried on by an officer whose sole duty it is than by
officers the greater pa.rt of whose time is occupied in other matters. Certainly two clerks
could not, under the landing surveyor, control the expenditure also.
2132. Is not a good deal of the comptroller of accounts' time taken up with
jerquing ?-Not a veu large portion of his time.
2133. How many clerks has he under his supervision ?-Five at present. ·
2134. And the gr~ater part of his time is taken up as comptroller of accounts and
not as jerquer ?-I consider that the most important part of his duty.
2135. Does it not bear the appearance of the Collector haviQg a.clerk of his own
jerquing the accounts ?-The jerquer is in no sense a clerk of the Collector. He stands as
distinct from me as the comptroller does from the Collector at home.
2136. Is the jerquer at_ any time possessed of colonial funds ?---"He has rio business
to have any money in his charge.
.
·
·
2137. Does he pay the officers at all ?-No; the officers are paid by my cheque. I
give a cheque to the chief clerk for my o1vn clerks, ·to the landing surveyors for their
officers, to the jerquer for his cle.~ks, and so on ..
2138. Are all the monies paid in in your name to the banks ?-Yes; and nothing
can be paid out without a complete cheque. I have followed the Home Treasury system -as
nearly as I could.
·
·
·
2139. If anything went wrong after you had passed a cheque to the nead of any one
of those· sub-departments, who would be responsible ?-That would entirely depend upon
circumstances. It is the practice in every large department in the service, that whoever is
the person who pays his department, he does not issue separate cheques to each individual,
but to each station or sub-department; and if one of the inferiors misapplied that money,
it would be recovered upon his bond.
.
2140. That is the mode of payment under the imprest system ?-All payments in
the Customs have always been under the imprest system.
2141. Do not you think it would facilitate operations if payment of your salaries and
all other monies were made a~ the Treasury? -Such an arrangement might answer were the
business small, but it would be very inconvenient here.
2142. Would not it relieve the department of a great deal of labor?-! think it
would relieve us of a great deal of responsibility of which we ought not to be relieved, and
it would be very inconvenient.
·
.
2143. Supposing a list were published every week of the accounts sent on to the
Treasury for payment ?-That is the case now; but if the name of every person to whom
salary was due were printed in a list, it would take twenty pages, and my opinion is that it'
would be extremely inconvenient. If every officer were to go to the Treasury to get his
· salary and receive a separate · cheque, the business at the Treasury would be enormously
increased. At every port in England the Customs pay their own monies, and I do not see
any particular reason for altering t.hat system here.
"
2144. vYhat was the custom formerly here ?__:.All ·monies connected with the
CusToMs.-~.
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n. c. E. Childers, Customs were always paid at the Customs. The custom in some of. the other departments
eun~~~;Iea, was to have the accounts paid at the Treasury, but when the expenditure increased that
1855
sth April,
• system was found exceedingly inconvenient; the accounts' had. to go throurrh the. Audit
Office, and then ,there were inevitable delays at the. Treasury, which caused public annoyance
and dissatisfaction, and the system: was reverted to, to a·. great extent, of advancing to ea<.::h
head of department for approved' services,; he paying for·those;services out:of.tha:t advance.
2145. Are all payments made in official cheques imder official riames ?~Albpayments.
If a person has !LO .account, whether a sal11ry, or· a drawback, or 'COntingent,· Or whateve'r .. it
may be, that account is presented at the 'comptroller of accounts' office ; it is there
examined, entered into his cash book, and sent up covei·ed by a· warrant to the Collector's· ·
office. The Collector inspects the account, and if it has the proper certificate to it he passes
it, countersigns the: warrant and the,.cheques in favor of the different clain;mnts.
2146. Are all those cheques paid under official names ?-They are cheques on my.
public account. rit the bank. ·
.
.
. ..
·. .
· . 2147. Is that distinguished f!om your private lJ.CCount?-Decidedly; I keep no private
account at either of the. banks from which disbursements are made. . .
·
.
·2148. Do all the·other officer; 'who make·,payrriimts· keep: public accounts:?-The
landing surveyor, the comptroller of aecounts, and.!the·tiae in'spector'haveiall :been instructed
to keep ..their. public accounts dist~Iict ·from . their private accounts: · 1'he monies•·. they receive
are only .for the salaries.of. their own officers: .
·
. · . ·
2149. Then there is an account at the bank for the::jet;quer ?-Only for the salaries
- of his four clerks; l1e either. IYays my cheque:into!his ac'count and gives each of his clerks a
cheque. for his salary; or 'he<cashesl it at once :and 'gives each of the clerks th.e money.
2150. Is that account called "The j_erquer's account" at the bank ?-I nave never
examined his account, because he has only four or five clerks to pay ; but I believe it is
~igned "P. R. Stevens, jerquer."
.
.
.
2151. ·Does he pay no other besides the four officers in his department ?-Not to my
knowledge.·
. .
_2152. What is th.e use of the jerquer paying the money into the bank ?-It is not a
.,
matter to which I have paid very much attention, as all the officers' s.alaries are due on. the
1st of the month, the day up9n which the total amount is divided among the different sub- '
departments; whether my cheques are cashed or 'paid into an account at the' 'bank is
imm_aterial, as it must be known within twenty-four hours if anything was not paid.
2153: lt,couldlonly be one day ?-Yes.
_
· ·
·
.
·
215.4. Does any subordinate officer hold public monies· except-the salaries of his own
officers ?-'-I can state most distinctly that no subordinate officer -holds any public monies in
his own' charge, unless:wheri.a.cheque isgiven.to)lim for tive or s~x salaries together, instead
of separate cheques to each.
· . 2155. ,Have· not ·.~he beaus ·of· tho.se ·departments to 1;eceive other monies besides
salaries ?__,.No. . In p_aying. salaries. I get ,complete• receip.ts;' as fa.n ·as the: Government. is
concerned, before I sign the cheques, and if the o:fficef~ did 'no( receive. their salaries·
immediately· I should hear of it:
.
.
2156. Is the over time paid to the jerquer.?:-:-No, to the ca{')hier. .
2157. What public monies at·e collected at Williamstown ?-~he over time for the
Bay department, and the rent of a GoYernment building there.· The tide inspector keeps
two separate accounts, one for the over time money which he receives and remits evei·y week,
and the other for the salaries of his department. One is number 1, and the other is
n.umber 2. I give him a cheque for the salaries for the total amount for his department---,
he places that to his bank account, and gives them each a cheque for it.
2158. The revenue received is paid to your own official account at the Bank ?-In
order that there may be no confusion I keep separate accounts in different banks. The
revenue is paid into the Bank of Australasia. ·.
~
.
.
2159. You pay in that money act the close of each day, and draw 1t out agam the
following ·day ?~Y~s,.and. pay 'it to the Colonial Treasurer.
·
.·
. 2160. Would it not be an advanta-ge if it could be paid at once· to the Colonial
Treasurer ?-I haV:e no obJection if tlie Colonial Treasurer will receive the same cheques
as I do.
·
2161. Do you receive cheques now ?-Yes.·
.
· 2162. Marked ?-Not marked in the ca8e of well-known firms, but in other cases we
require them to be marked.
2163. Do you :take cheques upon your own privat~ ·responsibility 1-:--Ye~·t,. I;'~m,
personally responsible as Collector.
.
. .. 2164. What would be the difference· if you paid the money to ·the Treasury ?-At
present the bank. 'Yould inform me early on the following morning :were any ..cheque. which· I
had received dishonoured, and, in all probability, I should still 'bive the· goods on -~h~ch
duty .was paid :within reach. · If the CC!lonial Treasurer would take such cheques iui (.i might
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receive, and relieve me of all further responsibility, I could pay the revenue to him at once; n.c. E. Ohiluers,
but if he would afterwards hold me responsible for those cheques I shquld not be justified in con~;;:~d,
doing so.
!lth ·April, !855.
.
2165. Might you not pay· it in~o -the ·bank· to the accot!nt of the Colonial Treasurer
and then change the 'barik receipt• for the Treasurer's receipt [:_I do not see that that would
make any diiie.rence, and. it would complicate the Treasurer's '·accounts unless all other
departments did the same.
.
. .
2166. Do you now. send a statement ofyour collections every week, or·every day, for
the information of the Govei·nment ?-For the Lieutenant Governor's informaiibn once a week.
2167. To:.the Colonial Secretary ?_,_::Yes,;·
2168. You do not send one to the Auditor General ?-No.
2169. A monthly statement, with the full details,· is sent to the Auditor General'?Yes; the attested abstracts, with the Treasm'er's receipts.
.
2170. Do J:OU consi~er _th~ detailed statement which is sent. daily to the Tre~surJ
unnecessary ?-Qmte unnecessary, under the present system,. by whiCh the Treasurer !S not
the finance officer of Government.' I think that it is useless to shew in his accounts the several
sub-heads of receipts which are kept correctly by<the auditor. It would be, however, impossible
for the Colonial Treasurer to act differently towards one collector of. reyenue than another.
2171. Except that other revenue clepattments have to keep their accounts in the same
way that -you do, you see no objection to payi~g·direct :to the 'freasury ?-My objection to
paying direct to the 1'reasury every day is, th:WI take cheques about.which·I might incur a
very heavy responsibility, if I did not know at an early hom· ··on the following-day. that they
were honoured. I have aleeady expressed to the Colonial 'freasurer my willingnes's,'if: he
would at ten or eleven on the next morning relieve me of all further responsibility,· ·to pay
·
over my revenue to him on the same day.
2172. Do not you think it would be desirable to confine the taking of cheques to those
marked ?-The banks will not come into such an arrangement.
:.
2L73. With regard to other monies, are they paid in in the same way?~Yes.
2174. 'What are they ?-The first item not being general revenue i~ pilota:g~; that i;t
not acco;:mted for at the Treasury. I put it in every day to the bank, and·at the end of'the
month it is paid over to the Pilot Board after examination.
2175. Do you keep separate bank account_s for alfthese items ?..;_Bistinet accounts.
I keep one accoutlt for revenue; . one fot' pilotage';· o!wfor the passenger rate, w{lich· :is not
paid to the Treasurer as Treasurer but a·s 94airm·ar,t of the · Immigmnts' ~Fund· Boa~d; a
separate account for the imprests from the Treasury ; and an account ·for ·all· contingent
monies whicli ·have. nothing to do wrth the: genetal Jieverme·; that; is·.to S!J.y, · sales ot derelict
.
goods ·on 'the '~hal'f, over time sal~s and deposits, which are very large.
2176:. .What :monies come under the he~d' of ·revenue ?:......:All duties,. tonnage, the
Crown's sh~re of !>eizures, rents paid by ~he Custom J;louse agents, fees on the registration of
bonded warehoiises, &c. ··
.
. 2177. The pilotage is under a distinct head ?-Yes; I pay that into the bank of
New South Wales.
2178. And -tthe passenger rate also ?-Yes;· that does· not form. part of the general
revenue. 'fhe passenger rate received at the outports is paid through me, and accounted
for together at the enll of the month. It requires very detailed vouchers.
2179. The imprest ?-'fhe imprest account is on the other side. I get the Colonial
Treasurer's cheque, and I pay that into the bank, and I draw against it for all my payments.
2180. The imprest includea nothing but salaries ?-Sala,rie~, drawbacks, repayments,
office con.tingents, and ;tll charges upon the revenue.
.
2181. And the con~~ngent account ?-'-That is monies which have nothing tQ do with
the revenue. Deposits :which are merely paying in one day and out the next, &c.
21~2. Those are the-sums paid under sight eutries ?-Yes.
2183. They remain in the bank until the entry is perfected ?:-Yes. There are
besides dep9sits for other matters. I have received deposits for over time in one or two cases,
but now the over time is paid direct. In cases of fine; when I have not been in the office the
chief clerk has thought a fine ought to be inflicted, and he has received it, not as a fine but
as a dep()sit;· pending my decision. That would go 'into the contingent account. I tak~·eare
that the revenue ·and all payments out of it are kept in two separate accounts: the revenue
under the revenue account, and all payments out of it under the imprest account.
2184. T9 what account do you pass the proceeds· of over· time ?..:_All tlie over time~ as
it is received is paid· into my contingent account, and at the. end of :the month; ·wlieh it has
been exami.ned:.and-.found'-correct, it is transferred over to my 10ther account: and· paid into
the Treasury. I ~bought it more convenient not to bring it into tlie quarter oook•:each day,
as there are sometimes trilli~g :etr6rs; ·(persons depositi-ilg~rf0r<twti: houi;s~:-l#h'en .,'J;Hey wanted
three). and which would cause compli!)ation. '.. 1l
') r: ··~ c:
.• "
•
2185. Is the privilege of working over til;ne granted by yQu or by the landing sur-
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2186. Do not you think it would be an advantage if such applications were made
t.hrough·your o\vn office ?-I think not, l1ecause practi~ally it is ~he landing surveyor's duty
to appoint the officers, and all my business is to see that the money is received.
·
.
· · 2187. The landing surveyor may be a party interested. In your absence could not
a discretionary power be left with your 9hief clerk ?-I do not think that the spirit of the
~ct requires me to investigate the merits of each application. Any merchant asking for
·
over time should have it unless there is a special objection.
2188. Supposing alighter agent asking for over time, do you think he should receive
that privilege without the consent of the merc~ant to whom the goqds belonged ?-'fhat is
a matter, in my opinion, entirely between him and the merchants; the consen't of the merchant
·
is assumed.
.
.
2189. A positive injustice may be done to the merchant by giving to the lighterman
the privilege of landing goods without the consent or knowledge 'of the merchant ?--I doubt
very much whether the consent of the Customs, whicH is merely with respect to the Customs
law, at all authorises the'lighterman to evade his implied agreement with the merchant that
the· goods should be landed in legal hours .
. · , 2190. Are you a\vare of monies having been paid for ovei: time to any of the officers
without passing through the Customs accounts in any way? -If such a thing has been the
·
case since the over time was paid to the cashier it is decidedly against my instructions.
. 2191.. Are you .aware of any standing arrangement with the lighter agent here to
pay so.much per annum to the officers ?-It has never been represented to me either directly
or indirectly, nor have I ever heard of .such a thing; there was an arrangement with the
proprietors of Cole's wharf by which over time was paid at the end of the month.
· · 2192. Did they pay according to the time they worked ?-Strictly it was I}lerely to
save the time and trouble of coming up every day.
2193. It has been· stated that there have been standing arrangements made with
certain parties ?-If I knew the names of the officers I should have no hesitation in _acting
summarily towards them.
.
.
2194. It commenced before you came into office, but continued afterwaras ?-In
April, 1854, when I had been about four months in office, I altered the whole anangement
as to over time, .as I was not at all satisfied with the former arrangement. The money used
to be received in the landing surveyors' room and.the cash kept by their clerk, the Collector
kn~wing very little about it.
I then directed that it should be paid to me and be accounted
for -to the Treasury, which is done now(and the officer's receipts in full are audited in the
usual manner. •
·,
·
·
2195. Except upon an· emergency, do not you consider over time as objectionable?• Yes. I should very much like to see the ,system at an end.
2196. Do you think it should be granted only at the req~est of the merchant, overlooking the lighterman altogether ?:-There may be goods belonging to a number of different
merchants _in the sanie lighter, and if we had to see the contents of each examined it w-::mld ·
involve us in' being judges of the ownership of goods before they were landed. _
. ·
2197. Do you see any objection to vessels'being cleared on the same day that they
·
ship dutiable goods for drawback ?-There is no reason why they should not; on making
special application.
·
..
2198. Why make special application ?-l)ecause it is necessary to receive the
warrants back duly shipped before clearance; and. if. the ship is in the Bay this would be
often .impossible, and a risk is run of the goods being shut out.
·
, 2199. You are fearful of the goods being shut out ?-Yes; I do not recollect ever
refusing an. application where a valid reason was given. Such a thing has never been refused
'
.' .
to ships at the wharf.
-2200. Do not you think it right· for merchants to have the privilege of doing that
without making application ?-As a matter of fact, even with respect to ships at the wharf,
we have had cases where goods have been shut out, and great inconvenience followed-it
puts the Customs to great risk and annoyance. With respect to the inter-colonial trade I
have especially authorised it. Mr. Bayles put it to me, and I said I would grant it to his
· sh1ps without any objection, and he has always had the privilege. I have followed strictly
the English practice in the matter, with this difference, that while no goods can be shipped
there on the day of clearance, I have ·inserted the words " except upon special application."
2201. Could :Q.Ot a similar rule be adopted without .taking a whole day-say a couple
of hours or so ?-I do not' think that such a regulation wor.ild be of service. Practically
·
there is no grievance in the matter.
. 2202. What is your plan with respect to clearances going o~ bpard vessels ?-Under
the present arrangement clearances are ·sent down by the box to Williamstown ~o the
immigration officer, and he hands them to the master ..
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2203. Do you approve of this? -In my opinion the master should get his clearance H. c. Eli Childers,
at the Custom House, and I have represented the state of the law to Government, but no cout~'~;;.u.
alteration is intended at present. The last English ·Passenger Act requires that before the 5th Apr!!, 1855•
master can obtain his clearance he shall obtain, if it be a passenger ship, the certificate from
the emigration officer, or if not a passenger ship, a list of passengers duly endorsed by the
emigration officer. The objection here has been that practically passengers are taken on
board after in other respects her papers are ready.; so that if she had to wait for her clearance
until her list was complete she would be put to considerable delay. On the other hand, the
Act says that if any additional·passengers are taken, an additional list should be required.
However, the present practice is approved by Government, and I have a formal letter
protecting me from· the consequences of any action for refusing to deliver a clearance.
2204. How often are entries sent down ·to the Bay ?-Latterly they have only been
sent down once a day, but I have given orders that they should be sent down twice again.
2205. How are they sent down ?-By railway and steamboat, under contract.
2206. Does a messenger accompany the box ?-No, it is locked and sent to the tide
inspector's office at Williamstown ..
2207. Is it the practice to mix up papers from other departments with the Customs
papers?-Yes, official papers for other departments are sent at the same time.
2208. Those have to be distributed?-Yes; the. Customs do many things at this
port for other departments.
2209. Do you consider that the present staff of tide waiters . is sufficient for the
protection of the revenue ?-Yes, I think so at present. In fact, I hope to be able to make
a reduction unless a great increase takes place in the shipping.
2210. Do you think they are any protection to the revenue, bearing in mind that the
same man is on board night and day? - I am quite aware that it is not so complete a protection
as if there were a night watch, but my impression is that practically the revenue is
thoroughly protected, and that the tide waiters are of very great service.
2211. Do you not think anysmuggling which does occur is likely to take place during
the night ?-I do not think there is any at present; the water police keep a very good night
guard.
2212. Do not you think a row-guard, abolishing the tide waiters altogether, would be
quite as efficient a protection to the revenue ?-My own impression is that it would not be
sufficient; thtJ Act almost requires that there should be a tide waiter on board.
2213. Of every ship ?-All ships discharging a large quantity of cargo or to which
there may be dispute.
2214. Practically that is not carried out, there are many ships discharging without
tide waiters ?-We do the best we can. The system in force at present is this: I have a tide
waiter boarded on every foreign ship, and on every ship coming from England, in which there
is a large quantity of dutiable goods not cocketed. I think there should be some protection
with respect to those goods more than a mere waterside department or a row-guard.
. 2215. Do you think the tide surveyors would be sufficient to protect the revenue?I do not think so. With a bay like this, if there were no officers on board foreign ships,
risks would be run which no water guard could thoroughly prevent.
2216. Even during the day ?-Even during the day. ·
2217. Then at present we must be open to smuggling a good deal from foreign
ships ?-There is an officer on board day and night; if you abolish the tide waiters and
:a.ppoint additional tide surveyors, which you must du in that case, I doubt whether you would
make any great saving, and certainly I do not think the saving would be commensurate with
the difference of protection ; at the same time it is not an easy question.
2218. Is it not the practice now that one tide waiter attends to two or three ships?In some cases the tide surveyor has taken for a few hours a tide waiter from one ship to
another, to take tally of particular goods.
2219. Does not the tide waiter sign the boat note ?-If there is one on board the ship,
if not, the tide surveyor of the district signs it.
2220. Has it ever come to your notice that a tide waiter has signed a boat note," Not
responsible, being part of the time on board such a ship ?"-Yes, such a thing has occurred
once or twice, where the tide waiter has been taken off for some special duty.
2221. On the whole, you would not recommend the doing away with tide waiters?Not at present.
·
2222. Would you recommend an increase in the number, so as to afford a full protection to the revenue ?-No. I think that there should be a sufficient number for foreign ships
and a few English vessels, and special service from time to time.
2223. Supposing they were done away with, how many additional tide surveyors do you
think would be able to perform the duty ?-One part of the duty must then be abolished,
the responsibility of signing boat notes. Under the existing Act that could not be done. I
have not had an opportunity of considering, suppose the Act were altered, how many tide
CUSTOMS.-2
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surveyors could do the duty satisfactorily, and ~t would require consideration with the police
••
.
au thorities.
2224. If the Act requires that boat notes be signed by the tide waiter, in many
instances that cannot be carried out at present ?-The Act says, "That no lighter shall quit
a ship without previously having her hatches sealed down by, and receiving a boat note,of her
cargo from, the tide surveyor or tide waiter on board, such boat note to be countersigned by
the master or mate of the ship ; and any objection to the contents of the same to be notified
to the tide surveyor for adjustment." Now, I take it that the spirit of that is, that where
there is a large quantity of goods on board a ship, particularly where there is likely to be any
question as to the quantity, there ought to be an officer to take a tally and correct the mate's
account, and in case of any dispute the tide surveyor should be referred to, and unless that
clause is altered I do not think the present system can be abolished.
2225. The hatches are not sealed up now on board ships, are they ?-Not in ·every
case; in some cases it is practically useless, but in foreign ships it is otherwise.
.
2226. Do you think the Custom House is situated advantageously for public
business ?-I think so.
2227. What buildings have the Customs at Sandridge ?-We have a little shed, and
also a building that was put up by.Hayes and transferred to the Government.
2228. Is it incumbent upon any portion of the tide waiters to reside there ?-All
the tide waiters who are stationed on the Sandridge side are quartered there, and are charged
£25 a year out of their salary for it.
2229. Do not you think it would be better to dispense with that, and allow them to
accommodate themselves where they could ?-It was purchased with that intention, and I
think it is a very convenient arrangement. I think it well to have them under call at a.
moment's notice. lVly predecessor's intention was originally to have them living on board
a ship in the Bay, but that I found inconvenient.
2230. With the present state of trade do you think it necessary to have fourteen
landing waiters in Melbourne ?-If the business continues at the rate of the present month
I do not think it is necessary, but if the average business which has been anticipated takes
place, and certainly if the export duty is passed, no diminution is possible; There has been
recently a very considerable reduction in the number of landing waiters. There were last
year twenty-one or twenty-two.
2231. Were those regularly appointed landing waiters ?-Some had the title of
extra landing waiters, but they performed the same duty as the others.
2232. Do not you think that the business of the wharfinger could be managed by the
landing waiter ?-1 thmk not satisfactorily. He has to go from one end of the wharf to the
other and ascertain that the Wharf Act is carried out, and see that goods are not
improperly left there, and remove them if left too long.
2233. Could not the Harbor lVlaster. attend to that ?-I think it is better that he,
should not. I think the line should be clearly drawn that his duties are on the water and
the Customs on the land;
2234. Could not the landing waiters do that ?-1 think not; it would be taking
them off their regular duties .. The wharfinger has to serve notices and prosecute at the
Police Court if the wharf is not cleared. I should give as little as possible of duty of that
sort to the landing waiters; it has nothing to do with the revenue.
2235. If goods remain on the wharf beyond a certain time you remove them ?-It is
necessary to serve a notice on the owner, ·or supposed owner, and if he does not remove them
we can proceed against him in the Police Court, or remove the goods to the Custom House
·
and sell them after a certain time.2236. Could not the Queen's warehouse locker be of -some assistance to the landing
waiters in this duty ?-He is really only the senior messenger, and has charge of the offices,
besides taking the account of seized goods. .As Queen's warehouse locker he gives bond,
but it is not usual for the messengers to give bond.
. .
2237. Have you a deputation as Comptroller of Customs and Navigation Laws from
the Commissioners of Customs ?-Certainly.
2238. How often will the inspector visit the outports ?-Quarterly at Geelong, and
half-yearly at the other ports.
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Mr. Charles Baeyertz further examined.
2239. In your evidence given before the Board on :he 27th Feb.ruary last, you staU:d ~~i. iP~~I~:
in reply to query No. 205, that there were three clerks m the cashier's branch; but m
giving their names, you enumerated five gentlemen, will you explain that ?-I forgot to alter
the first question. I altered the evidence, and gave the names; the " yes" here was
intended to be out; I do not know whether I did strike it out or not. I gave the names
from reference afterwards.
2240. Then there are five instead of three?- Yes.
2241. Were those in the cashier's branch at that time ?-Yes.
2242. Were they confined to the cashier's branch; did they not do other duties?Yes, they were always ready to assist in keeping the cash account.
2243. How do you account for there being five required in 1853, and only three
now ?-They were employed in other duties as well, I have no doubt ; but I was not in the
long room myself, and cannot specify them.
2244. You are not, of your own knowledge, aware whether they were employed in
doing any other duties than what are enumerated in the cashier's department here? (Appendix A, No. 1.)-No; but it is out of the question, the clerks could have been doing
only that.
•
2245. How many clerks were there in the long room at that time ?-Twelve or
fourteen I think.
2246. How many are there now ?-I think there are nine now.
2247. Then there is a decrease ?-Yes; but then a part of those who were in the
long room are sent into the jerquer's office.
2248. And the inspector of exports and imports was in the long room originally?-Yes.
2249. That twelve or fourteen included the registrar of shipping, the inspector of
imports and exports, the jerquer and the jerquer's clerks altogether ?-Yes.
2250. In your evidence giyen at the same time, in answer to question 277, you state
that many discrepancies were found, and in one instance a heavy one, on comparing the
stock in the bonded warehouses with the amount in the warehouse books; will you be so good
as explain to the Board the nature of those discrepancies ?-The nature of those discrepanies
was a disagreement in some instances between the lockers and the landing waiters as to the
quantity of cases, for instance, that were sent into bond. When we took stock, and compared
between the landing waiter and the locker, there was frequently a discrepancy between the
two.
2251. What was that discrepancy ?-There might be a case short sent in.
2252. Not found in the warehouse according to the locker's account ?-No.
2253. How was that cleared up ?-A surcharge was subsequently made, and the duty
paid.
' 2254. By whom ?-In some instances by the landing waiter and sometimes by the
merchant; there were also a great number of technical discrepancies of marks and numbers.
2255. What was the heavy discrepancy which you ~J.lluded to in your evidence?That was 193 cases of Geneva, I think.
2256. Not found in the warehouse by the landing waiter ?-Not found by me
when I took stock.
2257. It ought to have been in there according to the locker's account ?-According
to my account.
·
2258. Was there any enquiry made into the matter?-Yes; it was found out that
a guarantee had been given by the merchant to the limding waiter and he had failed to apply
to the merchant for the payment of the duty.
2259. A guarantee in what way ?-He gave a guarantee for the duty.
2260. He was allowed to remove the spirits from the wharf without entry upon
giving a guarantee to the officer for payment of the duty?-Yes.
2261. What is the name of the officer ?-Kay.
2262. Is he in the department still ?-Yes, but this was a common practice at that
time.
2263. Is it still the practice ?-No.
. 2264. When was it put an end to ?-Some considerable time ago.
2265. What led to its being stopped ?-I suppose the discovery of this matter, or I
cannot tell whether it was before or subsequently to this.
·
2266. When did this discrepancy take place ?-I cannot tell precisely now; I could
by referring to the papers.
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2267. Was it in 1854 or 1855 ?-In 1854. About the middle of 1854, I shohld think.
2268. Was the duty recovered ?-The merchant had to pay the duty.
2269. Then there were no entries at all passed for the landing of this gin originally?There were. ·
2270. Entries for its being 'varehoused ?-Yes.
·
2271. What return did the landing waiter make in his red book of these 193 cases ?·
The entry was duly made there.
2272. Did he shew the examination of the gin in his book ?-Yes.
2273. And were those particulars entered from the landing waiter's book into the
warehouse book?-Yes.
2274. And the contents ?-Yes.
227.5. How long was it betwixt. the time of the landing of the goods and the discovery ?-I think, from the hea>ty business about that time, it was about a twelvemonth
.
afterwards.
2276. Was there no means of checking betwixt the locker's acco~nt and the
warehouselceeper's ?-No, there was no check.
2277. You say the system of taking a guarantee has been totaliy abolished ?-Yes.
2278. Since when ?--After the gre:~t bustle was over.
·
2279. When was the great bustle over; perhaps it would be well if you could condescend to some dates; was it at the end of 1854 that it was abolished ?-I should think
about the middle of 1854.
2280. Then that might have been. done just immediately .at the time that the
discovery was made, that was in the middle of 1854 ?-It might have been prior to that for
aught I know ; I think the system had been put an end to before that.
2881. Before the discovery was made ?-,..Yes.
2282. Do you know how long that system of taking guarantees was in existence?During the whole period of the great increase of business, both during Mr. Cassell's time
and subsequently.
2283. You are quite aware of that?-Yes; there was no place to put the goods
into; they were obliged to get the merchants to take them away.
. 2284. You are quite positive of that; you have no doubt of it ?-Yes; I have heard
it from the officers on the wharf;. there were no warehouses to put the things into.
2285. Do the landing waiters get a receipt in tlieir red books at the foot of each
examination of their goods from the warehousekeeper for the goods they send in ?-They
get thatJrom the locker who receives them.
·.
2286. Was a receipt given in the case of the 193 cases ?-No.
2287. That boo,k was looked to, was it ?-Yes, the book was looked to and there was
no receipt.
.
·
2288. How was that not demurred at and mentioned to the Collector that there was
no receipt given ?-It used to be the practice. before we got busy for the landing waiter to
take the receipts into the red book from the locker, but afterwards it fell into disuse.
2289. Are there any other instances where there is no receipt taken?-Yes, plenty.
2290. How was such an important omission as that allowed to pass without notice?The landingwaiters complained that they had more to do than they could manage, and they
could not run after the lockers to get them to sigu.
2291. Was it not the duty of the warehousekeeper, when he found the red book not
sigued, to find out whether the goods were in the warehouse or not ?-It could not be carried
out in those days. I have reported it to the landing surveyor.
2292. As warehpusekeeper at the time, did you not think it a matter worth calling·
to the attention of the Collector ?-No, I did not.
2293. You did not think it of sufficient consequence?-You are tying me down to
an answer by a question that does not convey with it the state of affairs at the time.
2294. You say, " No." Then ·give your explanation why you did not think it
necessary ?-It was the duty of the jerquer or landing surveyor to see to that.
2295. But having come to the attention of any oi.licer, was it not the duty of that
officer to refer it to the Cpllector ?-I have reported it to the landing surveyor •. I have not
brought it under the Collector's notice.
2296. Is it not a question of such importance as to justify that ?-Th~ Collectors
were perfectly aware that the irregularity ·of the locker not signing the red books existed.
· 2297. Who was jerquer then ?-Mr. Stevens;
2298. Seeinct that vou could not get the subordinate officers to take up the matter,
did you not think it worth.your while to submit it to the Collector ?-No; I s)lbmitted it
to the landing surveyor. I had no right to go to the Collector and report it; it was ·my
duty to report it to the landing surveyor.
·
2299. Are the landing red books now receipted in every instance by the looker ?-In
every instance.
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2301. Are they in the habit at all of coming under your notice as chief clerk ?-No.
Occasionally they may come under my notice.
2302. How do you know that it is invariably done ?-Before I left the department it
was so, and the warehousekeeper himself has told me that it is so now.
2303. Were instructions issued to change the system ?-Yes, by the landing surveyors; they knew what was required, but they had not the power of carrying it out in the
busy times.
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. Hugh C. E. Childers, Collector of Customs, further examined.
2304. Are there any observations which you wish to offer to the Board upon the n.o.~ohltdero,
evidence which has been already taken by them ?--Yes; premising that that evidence was 5thocto:~,IS55,
taken, six, seven, and eight months ago, and that much of it refers to circumstances which
have long gone by, and the exact particulars of which, at this distance of time,. it is difficult
to remember. I first take Mr. Stevens's evidence. In answer to questions 69 and 70, he
states that it would be a saving of two clerks if all payments were made at the Custom House.
I wish to observe that the payments there alluded to are not the only payments made at the
Custom House. Large amounts of money are paid, first, in refunding deposits; secondly,
to the owners of goods sold in the warehouse; thirdly, under the Wharfage Acts, and for the
Pilot Board, &c., which could not be made at the Treasury, and if the others were, it would
still be necessary to have the books of account kept at the Custom House; and further, some
payments would have to be made at the Treasury and some at the Custom House, which would
create-confusion and delay to merchants, &c. Besides, since the opening of the Port, all
payments connected with the Custom House have always been made at the Custom House.
2305. Do you think there would be any delay caused if all salaries in your department
were made finally payable from the Treasury by a payment to yourself, you getting an
authority from every officer to receive his salary for him ?-I think that would increase the
labor rather than diminish it. I should have to keep then, for my own protection, exactly the
same books which I keep now, if all the payments of salaries, amounting to five or six thousand
pounds a month, to be divided between some two hundred people, were paid over to me.
2306. Could drawbacks be paid at the Treasury without delay to the mercantile community ?-If aU payments were made at the Treasury, after passing through the Audit
Office, great o~jection would be taken to the delay.
2307. How do you think that delay would occur, supposing you were to certify to all
payments fo1· salaries, &c., to be made at the Treasurl ?-In the first place, all the officers
would have to receipt the vouchers; those receipts woul be sent for audit to the Audit Office;
if any inaccuracy were discovered, the whole .would be delayed until it was corrected; after
that the warrant would be sent up to the Governor, he would return it, and it would be sent
to the Treasury. Then the Treasurer would enter each amount in his books and draw the
cheque. I have no doubt it would be practically impossible to complete the process before the
sixth of the month; whereas, at present, all payments are made on the day when they are
due.
2308. Are you aware that this practice prevails at Hobart Town and in New South
Wales ?-I believe so at Hobart Town; but they have there only some thirty officers, and all
employed within half a mile of the Treasury, and their bu~iness is about one-tenth of that at
Melbourne. The Sydney practice is, I believe, the same as here.
2309. Be!>ides salaries, what other Customs payments are there to be made out of the
revenue? -Drawbacks and re-payments of revenue paid in excess, aud petty contingencies.
In the case of re-payments, properly speaking, the Audit Office could not by any possibility
audit before payment, as they would not be in possession of the detailed accounts of receipt.
2310. Do the re-payments amount to any great sum in the course of a month ?-They ·
are in considerable numbers, but not to any very large amount. ·
2311. If the salaries and drawbacks were paid at the Treasury, do you think it would
effect a saving of two clerks ?-Certainly not; because there are other payments which must,
under any system, be paid at the Cu'!tom House.
2312. Supposing you had printed documents certifying that a certain amount was
due to a clerk in the Custom House, and you had merely to sign that, and the clerk took it
to the Treasury and received payment at the Treasury on that document, and that no account
of these payments was kept at the Custom House at all ?-Then the Treasurer would have to
CusTOlis,-2 b.
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c. E; Childers, keep the detailed accounts of all the expenditure incurred for the Custom House and the

. eo~~F~',;,.,,. Collector would simply be responsible for initiating or signing the different vouch;rs. 'Ihis
would not diminish the expenditure, but it would transfer one clerk from the Custom House
to the Treasury.
2313. Does the Treasurer at present keep a note of the expenses in the Custom
.
House ?-The monthly totals under each head, not the details.
.
2314. How often are the officers and clerks paid in the Custom House ?-Every
month.
2315. H.ow many are there ?-Above two hundred in all.
2316. In what state did you find the books of the Custom House when you took
office ?-The books were greatly in arrear.
2317. Owing to the illness of the late Collector ?-To that, and the great press
of business. Besides the alteration in the law as. to overtime goods, wharfage, &c., has
greatly increased the subsidiary accounts.
2318. With res·pect to the Inspector of Imports and Exports, is that a new appointment .or merely an old officer under a new name ?-I have already explained tl1at he is only a
clerk, and that the alteration in title was made to show how many officers of the department
were engaged in collecting revenue, and how many in other duties not connected with the collection of revenue.
.
2319. Have you any remarks to make upon Mr. Glen's evidence? -I have to remark
with reference to Mr. Glen's answers to questions 106 and 107, that he is quite mistaken. I·
have always taken much interest in the stlttistics of the department, and I have uniformly
gone through the accounts for the Board, and in several instances have detected errors.
2320. Have you any remarks to make in Mr. Baeyertz's evidence ?-From the
questions and answers I observe that some confur,ion appears to have been made as. to the
appointment of this gentleman. He was. the warehousekeeper, and when the late chief clerk
resigned, I attempted to do without a chief clerk, the senior clerk in the office being a very
young man. After some expeHence of this arrangement I was obliged to give it up, .and I
effected an exchange between this senior clerk and the warehousekeeper, giving the latter the
title named in the estimates.
232I. Can Mr. Baeyertz sign for you in your absence ?-Yes, he has the general'
·
management of the indoor department under me.
2322. Could he sign for you in every case so as to obviate any delay that might take
place from your absence from the office ?-In any general case, ~nd in any case where no new
question was involved; in the case of any new question arising he would submit the papers
to me, With reference to Nos. 232, 233 and 234, I may say that the outward quarter
book was done· away with by Mr. Cassell at the beginning of 1853, and that it has been
replaced since the commencement of the export duty on go1d. If the quarter books were kept
in the old form, including the whole of the entries free and dutiable, it would take up the time
of two or three at least additional clerks.. When the free entries were ceased to be posted
into the inward quarter book, the outward quarter book was done away with.
2323. The warehouse register was abolished at the same time?-Yes~
2324. That was abolished previou~ly to your taking office ?-Yes.
2325. And that has not b~en re-established ?-No; but should t~e management of
the Customs be placed (as is contemplated under the new Constitution) under a Board or .a
Commissioner, I think that the English arrangements should be adopted.
.
2326. What is the next point to which you wish to refer.?-Mr. Down in his evidence
recommends the abolition of tide 1vaiters. I take that in connection with Mr. McKay's
to the same effect, and I feel it· right to state that on several occasions I referred to both
those gentlemen for their advice as to- the management of the Bay department, and that'
while they differed widely from each other as to the regulations which should be enforced, they
on no occasion recommended anything approaching to their present answers. Neither of them
· were of opinion that tide waiters should be done without.
2327. Were those opinions given in writing ?-Certainly, in Mr. Dowl?-'s case, in
writing. The instructions to tide waiters were drawn up by Mr. Down and myself, and were
sent in draft to Mr. McKay. At No. 468 Mr. Down mentions that he did not acquiesce in
the change as to the Comptroller's .cash book. I must state that he did not object 'to the
change until a few days before the Board commenced its sittings. I now come to Mr. Hugh
Guthrie's evidence with regard to overtime. I do not think that the real facts of the case are
clearlv before the Board. When I came into office I found that, with respect to overtime, the
Collector had practically no control whatever, and for some time no control had been exercised.
In No. 633, in speaking of overtime, Mr. Guthrie says, "Unless a strong claim was made out
to Mr. Cassell he never allowed it; it was never allowed except in extreme cases of wrecks,
and so on, and then we did it gratuitously ; it is only lately that there has been the extent of
extra work allowed." I find from the records of the office that from August the 22nd, 1852,
to March the 31st, 1853, three hundred and eighty-one applications for overtime were granted;
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·and that from June the 10th, 1853, to December the 5th, 1853, one hundred and ninety- H.c.i.chndera,
nine applications were granted, and I can hardly conceive that that number could have been cont~;:·,;er~,
• dby wrecks.
.
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2328. Were those applications for overtime supposed to be granted gratuitously?Certainly not.
2329. Do you require the applications for overtime to be made to you ?-The application is generally in form made to me, but it is then referred to the landing surveyors, and,
if approved, is g•·anted. The only change I made in the previous practice, was to require
that all the money should pass through my hands.
.
2330. 'l'he Board wish to ascertain who granted the liberty ?-I have not been able
to find any written applications, but they appear to have been granted indiscriminately, sometimes by the landing surveyor, sometimes by the collector, and sometimes by the chief clerk;
practically, the applications were never refused. With respect to questions 634 and 635, I
would say that an ·arrangement was made with Captain Cole, sometime previi:~usly to my taking
office, under which a fixed sum per month was paid, for which sum Captain Cole obtained the
attendance of an officer, two officers taking it in turns to attend; and I find in one of the
overtime books an account of that money having passed through the office in the same manner
as the other overtime monies. It was very difficult at. that time to ascertain from day to day
the exact time which would be required for discharging lighters, and Captain Cole and others
submitted that they might pay a fixed sum per month, and might always have the attendance
of an officer up to a certain hour. This was a distinct arrangement made and approved of by
Mr. Down, the acting Cqllector at the time.
· 2331. He was an interested party?-The landing surveyor might be an interested
party.
2332. To whom did Captain Cole pay that money ?-Entries for it appear in the
same book as the other overtime. The money was paid in the landing surveyor's office.
2333. You considered the arrangement then e.xisting objectionable ?-I did; and as
soon as it came under my notice I altered it.
.
2334. Hllw is overtime granted now ?-The application is referred to the la.nding
surveyor, and if an officer can be spared he notes " approved" in the corner, and the
amount is paid to my cashier.
2335. Then it is possible that overtime may be granted without your knowing
of it ?-Certainly, without my individually knowing it. The officer in the·long room must
know it in every instance.
2336. In answer to question 943, Mr. McPherson says he believes the money goes
through the jerquer's office ?-The jerquer stands, in respect to the cashier, in the same
relation as the Auditor General to the 'freasurer; no payments are made until the account
has been audited, when it is audited it is initialled and sent up for payment. No money
whatever passes through the jerquer's hands except for the payment of his own clerks.
With respect to M1·. Guthrie's evidence in questions 669 to 673, I may observe that
everybody who was connetted with the wharf in 1853, knows that it was in great confusion,
and it was not until it was some distinct person's duty to keep it clear, that it was kept clear.
Ever since the appointment of a wharfinger it has been kept clear. I would refer to Mr. Dryburgh's evidence No. 831, as quite correct. As to his (Mr. Dryburgh's) evidence generally,
the only point on which I differ with him is, that he thinks that with an increased staff the
landing surveyor might have carried on the supervision of the accounts. I am confident that
with the accommodation afforded to them in the office (one room for all the1r duties) it was
impossible properly to examiue, and keep up the audit of, accounts to so great an extent. In
other respects I fully endorse Mr. Dryburgh's statements.
.
2337. You have not turned the Custom Bouse agents out ?-No,· I think that that
would be inconvenient to the puLlic. I come to Mr. McKay, who in No. 1282, says, "I
·must say that the Collector seems to be rather fond of writing letters." I find, by reference
to the records of the office, that in the second half-year of 1804, (Mr. McKay was examined
on the 2nd March, 1855,) I wrote to Mr. McKay, upon an average, three letters a fortnight,
:md considering that he has nearly one hundred officers and men under him, I do not think
that that is an excessive numbe1-. We had then no telegraphic co~munication. In the
following answer he says, " The department at Williamstown is rather burthened with
theoretical rules and regulations." I can only say that the rules in question were drawn up
originally by l\h. Cassell; they have been in some few respects amended by myself and the
two landing surveyors upon the basis of the best English rules, and they work very well. In
No. 1328, Mr. McKay says that he fears the arrangement of having the boats under the
management of the Harbor department will prove very inconvenient and expensive. I am
perfectly guiltlt;ss ofthat arraugement, which was made without any reference to me. I beg
now to refer to the evidence of Mr. John Guthrie. In reference to his answers to questions
Nos. 1360 to 1363, in which he states that there were, when he left the port, only eight or
nine landing waiters, and that eleven would haYe been amply suflicient, I find that in July,
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·
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sbeet: none was kept at the time of my appointment. In No. 13'7'7, he says that there
was. not much overtime in 1853, except in cases of urgency. As to that I have already
given the Board the statistics of the O\'ertime during that period. In No. 1379, he says
that the Act requires that the application for overtime shall be granted by permission from
the Collector in writing. 'rhe Act says, by permission of the Collector, l)ut does not require
it to be in writing. In No. 1382, he says, that at the time he left there were about twelve
clerks. I find that in July, 1853, there were sixteen, and I produce the salary abstracts.
Since then the amount of business has very considerably increased, and the arrears which
existed in 1853 have been entirely brought up.
•
2338. What arrears do you allude to ?-When I took office the work was·, on the
average, six to nine months in arrear; ~pore than half the red books had not been jerqued, a
very large proportion of the blue books had not been jerqued, many of the manifests of ships
not cleared, the quarter sheets were nine months in arrear, and the books six months. The
returns to England were nine months in arrear, even those for the last quarter of 1852 had
not been sent home. The warehousekeeper's accounts had never been examined since the
separation of the Customs here from the Board of Customs at home ; and the same arrear was
·existing throughout all the departments, caused, of course, by the very great pressure in the
year 1853, with which the incr.ease of officers did not keep pace. In No. 1407, Mr. Guthrie
says, that in his time there were only one tide surveyor and a few tide waiters. · On reference
to the pay abstract for July, 1853, which I produce, it will be seen that there were five tide
surveyors and twenty-five tide waiters at that time. In No. 1434, Mr. Guthrie says "I
believe every letter, or almost every letter- written by Mr. Cassell, or official act of I'J.ny
importance performed by him, was submitted to me for our joint consideration. He consulted me in everything." I take that reply in connection with other evidence, in which
Mr. Guthrie alludes to certain things not having been done at that time, which, had that
uniform consultation taken place, he ought. not to have forgotten. ·
.
2339. Will you refer to questions Nos. 1440 and 1441, in which Mr. Guthrie states
that he is at present acting under the instructions issued by the Board of Customs at home?I will take these answers in connection with No. 1501, and those subsequent. I must in the
first place correct a misapprehension under which Mr. Guthrie appears to have been, and in
which the Board of Enquiry, in question 1504, seem to concur. I am not the "Collector,
Melbourne," or the "Principal Uollector." My appointment and commission use the words
" CollectOr of Customs for the Colony of Victoria," and the principal officers at the outposts
are " sub-collectors," not "collectors." This difference is of importance when Mr. Guthrie
says that my only duties are to see that he obeys " his instructions from the Government," and
to be " the medium of correspondence between him and Government." In the same answer
Mr. Guthrie speaks of the "duties of collectors being clearly defined," as if the head of
the department and his subordinates at the outports liad the same duties. But Mr. Guthrie
.states that he acted in Melbourne under the instructions of the Commissioners, that he does
so now, persuaded that they were drawn up by competent and experienced men, that he has
made no" material" alteration in them, that Mr. Cassell by the Governor's direction adopted
them when the department was transferred to the Colony, that a copy was handed to him for
his guidance by Mr. Cassell on his appointment to Geelong, and that until they are revoked
by the Governor he must act upon ·them. He adds, that he does not know whether there
were any written instructions from the Governor on this subje~t, but he thinks there must
have been; an_d that he "forgets" what answer was given to the Commissioners' letter
ordering the delivery of the instructions. With reference to the last statement, I beg· to
produce to the Board the answer in question : -

11

" 31st December, 1852. ·
" Honorable Sirs,
" I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your Honors' order, dated 2oth March, No. 10, directing that upon
the transfer of this establishment to the control and management of the Colonial Government taking place, I should
· call in and transmit to your Honorable Board the commissions and instructions issuer! by your Honors' to the
'several officers within this port and survey, in order to their being cancelled.
"In obedience thereto, I beg to transmit the several commissions and instructions referred to, a list of which
is endorsed on the back hereof, as the transfer takes place from the lst January, 1853, inclusive.
(Signed)
"JAMES CASSELL, Collector.
"The Honorable the Commissioners of Customs."

All the instructions were sent to England, except as the Board will observe, _by the enclosure,
the copy belonging to Mr. Guthrie, which is stated to be " mislaid." There is no record in
the books of the department, which I have carefully examined, of any adoption of those instructions, either by the late' Governor or Mr. Cassell. On the contt·ary, many of their
provisions were "materially" altered in practice, and of this Mr. Guthrie, who states that .
he was always consulted by .Mr. Cassell, must have been aware. As to those instructions
being in force, and to its. beinlj out of his power to comply with my directions, unless· by

the G~vernor'~ order, it is not the case, and has not been pretended by any. officer until now. H.c.t~~~~:ildw,
Those mstructwns as a matter of reference are very useful to me, and m many respects continued,
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regulations, all the copies of which they had been ordered, at the end ofl852, to give up. In
No. 1509, Mr. Guthrie says, that it would be a.dvisable to issue fresh instructions. , Upon
this I must remark that, before Mr. Cassell's decease, instructions to clerks, lockers, landing
waiters and tide surveyors were in draft, that these have since (slightly altered by the landing
surveyors and myself) been issued; and that Mr. Guthrie .must have known this, and that it
was not intended by Mr. Cassell to issue instructions to the higher officers, for whose guidance
the Act of Council was in ~xistence. These instructions Mr. Guthrie had received some
time before his evidence was given.
·
2340. In answer to questions 1429 and 1430, Mr. Guthrie states that the duties of
an Executive Councillor most seriously interfered with Mr. Cassell's time. You have been
understood to sa_y that, in case of your absence upon those duties, your chief clerk is
empowered and able to sign all documents ?-He is. Under the old arrangements the entire
time of the chief clerk was taken up in receiving duty. The answer to question No. 1580,
will illustrate that very clearly. At that time, undoubtedly, when the chief clerk was doing
nothing but taking cash, it was extremely inconvenient.
.
2341. Great difficulty might arise then which would not arise now ?-No.
2342. That is, assuming the chief clerk is efficient in the discharge of his duty ?-,
Certainly.
2343. Do you find, practically, that any inconvenience arises to the public from your
attendance on your other official duties besides those of Collector of Customs ?-I think,
instead of a chief clerk, it would be better to have a Collector for the Port of Melbourne,
with the usual powers of a Collector, but not the head of the department. I have no
hesitation in saying that I should be very glad to see that established as soon as possible. A
chief clerk with every authority and experience never can have the weight of a Collector; but
I am also certain it is essential there should be a head of the department above the Port
Collector, to manage the department, to see that the regulations are properly framed, to issue
instructions, and take the general superintendence, and especially to supervise all accounts.
2344. Do you think that that party could be assisted by having others to act with
him as commissioners ?-Certainly, questions arise, especially in trade matters, when a Board
of Advice is of great service.
2345. Have you any other remark to make on Mr. Guthrie's evidence ?-In No. 1468,
Mr. Guthrie says, " There are many lockers who are perfectly qualified to be landing waiters,
and whom the landing surveyor might select in a press of business to act as landing waiters."
I think it would be very objectionable that, as a rule, lockers should be taken away from their
work, and employed as landing waiters.
·
2346. Ilow would you propose to raise men in the service ?-I do not think that a
locker should look to promotion as a landing waiter. The weighers should look to promotion
as lockers ; but the landing waiters are generally men of a different class of persons from
lockers. But I thirrk that this should not be without exception. In No. 1515, Mr. Guthrie
says that he thinks it most desirable that the old system, with respect to the warehousekeeper's register, should be again adopted. As Mr. Guthrie was always consulted by
Mr. Cassell, I regret that he did not leave his opinion upon that subject on record, no
appea~ance of any such objection having been made at the time. I have no other remark to
make upon this evidence, except that I think that the Committee asked Mr. Uuthrie some
questions, which, compared with those they put to me, were very unusual, and give a very
peculiar appearance to the enquiry. Upon these I shall make no other remark.
2347. Have you anything to observe on Mr. Mullaly's evidence ?-In No. 1560 he
has evidently made a mistake; for he says there that he used to conduct the correspondence,
whereas, afterwards in No, 1580, he says that his duties were so great in keeping the cash,
that he never could do anything else. In Mr. Gedge's evidence, No. 1682, and subsequent
questions, he objects to the system of keeping the books. I can only say that it is a very
simple system, and is taken, as nearly as possible, from the English Treasury arrangements.
I think that he was hardly aware himself of the system, for he says the merchants have a
great deal of unnecessary trouble, and are put off in receiving payments, whereas every
account presented .is paid on the following day. It simply goes into the jerquer's offi1:e to be
audited, and if it is correct it is passed up and laid before me, and the cheque is signed immediately. Of course, where there is an error, a query will be made. His answer to No. 1701
is quite incorrect. The fines are paid to my cashier, and from him to the Treasury; neither
I nor my chief clerk, nor the jerquer see them.
2348. In answer to question No. 1778, Mr. Bayles says,." I feel it a hard case to be
called upon to give security for acting as a Custom House agent for clearing the manifests
of vessels which I am agent for" ?-A legal question arose whether the word "agent" in
the Act 17th Victoria, No. 67, meant Custom House agent ; and while that was undeCusToMs.-2 b. •
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~~Chitdera, termined, Mr. Bayles imagined that he was under some disadvantage compared with others.
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Mr. Bayles had previously been an agent, but a new surety was required. Mr. Ross, in
No. 1814, says t h at t h ere are now more
.
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entries
to furnish instead of two. That is under the Act of Council, and not under any regulation;
and I think that it is in practice a convenience, as the additional copies go to the ship in the
Bay direct, and free goods are ilischarged under them. In relation to the notice produced in
answer to question 1907, I may say, that that notice had nothing whatever to do with
Mr. Leslie, and was not issued in.consequence of anything he had suggested. In reference
to Mr. Leslie's answers, Nos .. 1929, 1930 and 1P31, I think it right to say that Mr. Leslie
informed me that he had been told by the mate of a ship that he had seen a brother officer
intoxicated.. I told him to put it in writing, and enquiry would be at once made, ~nd he
declined to do so.. It would be a most monstrous thing, if upon every tell-tale story that
some one had heard some one else say that a Custom House officer had been tipsy; I was to
charge myself with enquiring into it. With respect to No. 1943, l can only say that every tide .
surveyor has been a tide waiter first; in no instance, at least since I have been in office, has any
tide surveyor in Hobson's Bay been appointed who has not been promoted from being a tide
waiter.. With reference to the answer to No. 2044, I would say, that on no occasion has any
fine been inflicted at Melbourne, except by myself. With reference to Nos. 2109 and 2110, I
think that perhaps the merchants' clerks only look at such matters with respect to their own
.convenience, without looking at the accountability of the department. Mr. Alford makes i~
an objection that all cheques must be signed by me ; but I think that it would be· very
inexpedient if inferior officers '\\;ere allowed to sign cheques, even although the contrary might
cause an hour or two's delay. With respect to the whole of this evidence, and especially to
that of Mr. Ross, I wish clearly to state, that in my opinion, I should, as I requested in
writing, have been permitted to call additional evidence in. support of my statements ; and .
par.ticularly to call other merchants to refute or corroborate Mr. Ross's remarks as to myself.
I deem it far from fair that the opinion of the merchants as to myself or my department
should be represented by evidence given by one merchant and his own clerk ; paFticularly
as on some points Mr. Ross has been evidently mistaken. The Board, however, have in
writing refused me th~s, and it is useless fiJr me to say more.
·
The following return ·was ltanded in and read:1855.
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FRIDAY, 14TH DECEMBER, 1855.
PRESENT

:-Mr. Henty, in the Chair; Mr. Bradshaw', Mr. McCulloch, the Auditor General.
William Hammill, Esq., examined.

2349. You are Chairman of the Chamber of Commerce ?-Yes.
2350. So far as you are aware, are reasonable and proper facilities afforded by the
Custom House at present for the transaction of ordinary business ?-Yes; to the best of my
knowledge. I should say, certainly, there has been a great improvement upon the system
that prevailed here some two years ago.
2351. Would you state in what way the improvements have been effected ?-In a
generally better organization of the department, . affording facilities for getting through
the Custom House business quicker than could be done at one period.
2352. Do you. know in what particular department extra facility is given ?-No;
I speak generally. I speak less from direct personal knowledge than from the reports
received from my clerks, who have been frequently considerably hindered in getting through
business, and I do not find the same hind1 ances exist now.
2353. Do you think that that arises from a falling off in the business or a chang~
in the system ?-:-I should imagine ill arises from an improved system.
2354. You are not aware of the fact ?-I am not, because we do not transact our
Custom House business ourselves, but through au agent, and we therefore have not an
opportunity of acquiring a knowledge of details.
2355. With respect to the obtaining of certificates, arc the Custom House officersprompt ?-Yes ; there is a very great and marked improvement in that respect in 1:ccovering
drawbacks and so forth.
2356. So far as the arrangements of the landing waiters a,re concerned, is satisfaction
gener!llly given at present?-! have heard no complaints whatever on tliat score; there were
~tone time very serious complaints, which of course arose from the unpr:ecedented state of
affairs two. years ago. Complaints indeed, then, most of my mercantile brethren will bear
me witness, were of daily and hourly occurrence; whereas now the complaints that are
brought under the notice of principals are comparatively few, if any.
2357. Have you had experience of Custom House business elsewhere ?-Yes.
2358. At what places? -In Liverpool, where I commenced my mercantile career, and
in Calcutta.
2359. So far as you are aware, comparing the quickness and facilities afforded here
to the quickness and facilities afforded at those places, do you think the mercantile community labors under a disadvantage here ?-Not that I am aware of. It is some years since I
was at home, and although I had charge of the Custom House business at one period, and
, that my opinion must be received only for as much
understood it perfectly, it is so long
as it is worth. I have a distinct rec
tion of the difficulty of passing a simple export entry
at home, which involved a considerable amount of trouble.
2360. As Chairman of the Chamber of Commerce, are you aware whether the facilities
afforded here have been the subject of any communication from elsewhere ?-Yes; in one
instance a letter was received enquiring how it was that our Custom House business was
transacted so much quicker, or something to that effect, than in Van Diemen's Land.
2361. Had the correspondent whom you refer to any experience of the transaction of
Custom House business at this port ?-I presume so.
·
.
.
2362. Who was he ?-The letter was from the Secretary of the Chamber of Commerce.
I forget his name. I ca,n furnish the Board with the letter if they wish.
2363. Do you believe he was aware of the manner in which Custom House· business
is conducted in this port?-'J:he Secretary of the Chamber of Commerce is pretty well
acquainted with all the complaints which exist ag:.tinst the Customs department-that is certainly the ca,se in Melbourne .. Customs grievances have always received the very fullest
attention of our Chamber. I may mention that some two years ago, when Mr. Childers was
first appointed, there was consiuerable dissatisfaction felt amongst the mercantile community
that a gentlemen having no previous experience in the department should be placed there ;.
and I felt myself that it wa,s a very great evil, inasmuch as the Collector of Customs should
possess a knowledge of details, which can only be acquired after a, certain species of apprenticeship; and I may mention, further, that though I expressed those opinions very strongly
at. the time, I wish to record an equally strongepinion in favor of Mr. Childers's attention to
the mercantile body, and his earnest desire always to receive their suggestions from
time to· t.ime, and to initiate a code of practice that should be satisfactory to those most
interested. With reference to this subject, there has been a sub-committee of our Chamber
sitting for some months,. which was suggested by lYir. Childers himself, to go over the CusCusToMs.-2

c.•
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toms Act with him, and confer with him relative to amending it; and, I think, as the head
of the department, by adopting so· business-like ·a course, he is likely to gain valuable
experience.
.
2364. Can· you inform the Board of any grievances which the Chamber of Commerce
have brought before the attention of the Collector for the puq}ose of having them
redressed ?-I could better do· that· if reference'were permitted to our Minute Book.. I
wo~ld ra.ther refer to that, and it would furnish the informati01i more correctly. Over a
penod of- three years there are various occasions where we have had occasion to communicate
'IYith the Collector.
·
. :::::365. You do not recollect any particular eases at the mq~ent ?-~o; nothing
strikes me at the moment.
. .
.
2366. Have those grievances been redressed, so far as you know, 11·hen they have been
brought under the Collector's notice ?-Yes.
·
. .
· · 2367. So fat· as you are aware, have the merchants always had access to the Collector
. when they have wished to see him on Customs business.?-I have always found it so; in fact,
he has always wished to co-opero.te with the members of the Chamber of Commerce, or
members of the me1·cantile community in every instance.
.
:
2368. Have you never experienced any difficulty in obtaining an interview with tQ.e
, Collector ?-:-No; I think I have had occasion, in conjunction with Mr. McCulloch, one of the
· members of this Board, to see the Collector some forty or fifty or more times, and we cer. tainly: always had an opporttinity of seeing him at once, if he happened to be in at the time.
2369. :l'hat is the point which the Board wish to arrive at ?-It would be impossible
.
to see a gentleman who was not in his office.
2370. On an average of times has the Collector· been readily accessible, and has
immediat.e access been given to him ?-I think so.
·.
2371. Do you think it is as easy to obtain.an interview with tho Collector of this poi·t
. as in· the port of Liverpool, or any other port .with which you are acquainted ?_,;,.Yes. 1'here
. was considerable difficulty in obtaining an interview with the Collector of Customs in Liver. pool. I am speaking no\v of some years b:wk, in the year 1841. I had my last experience
in Liverpool. The difficulty to which I have alluded arose in this way. It was too frequently
the custom to refer to the Collector in any little matter of dispute, with a view to get his
sanction to expedite the business, and this grew into such a positive nuisance that'interviews
with the Collector became much more difficult, unlesa you shewed good cause for wanting to
, see him.
2372. You are aware that the Collector of Customs is a member both of the Legislative and Executive Councils ?-Yes.
2373. In your opinion, does his attendance upon the meetings of those Council~, m~d
upon ·Select Committees and otherwise, take him away from his duties ns. Qo.llector of
Customs ?-I am of that opinion.
·
· 237 4. Does not that very seriously interfere with his duties as Collector of Customs?Clearly; it takes up a large portion of his time.
2'375. Are you nwa.re that in England no one connected with the Customs department
is .allowed to hold any political office ?- I am so.
··
..
·
2376. Or to interfere in any way in any political matter ?-I do not know as to that,
but parties connected with the Customs department at home certainly hold no political
appointment.
.
.
. 2377. Do you consider it an advantage to the mercantile community that tJ:1e person
who is at the head of the Customs department should be connected w~th politics, whether he
be. called the Collector of the Port of Melbourne, or not ?.:.-I think that in a new Colony like
this there should be two officers-a Collector of Customs at the head of his depar.tment, with
a·thorough knowledge of details, and constantly in his office; and, at the sarrie tim!'l, I think
there should be some one representing trade holding more comprehensive views, and
ex.ercising legislative ,power. I think he would stand ·i~ the same position as the Board or
Trade in Englan!i docs.
.
.
.
.
. 2378. Are you aware that in England both the B?ard of Trade and the Board or
Customs are dist.inct bodies from the collectors at the di,ffercnt ports ?-Quite so.
.
2379. And you think the person holding the responsibility of the head of the Board
of Trade and Customs here might with advantage be in the Executive and Legisbtive
Councils ?-:-I think he ought to be. ·
.
.
.
..
. , · 2380. What advantarre do you think tlutt would be.to the Colony ?-The advantage
which is supposed to be conf~·red in England by having Boards of a similar nature.
. 2381 .. Do you think.there is sufficient work to take up tho time of .any gentleman
as.Commissioner of Custom's ?-I do; and most profitably employed he inightbe.
2382. 1'hat is apart from the duties of the Collector ?-I think those dut.ies ape·
very simple, and might well b(J conjided to any· gentleman .posses~ing. a thorough knowledge
of details ; but I think the necessity most strongly exists here for a higher tribunal.

lOl*·
2383. :By the expression " Collector of Customs,". you mean the Collector of the
port, the port officer ?-Yes.
2384. And what you would wish the Commissioner of Customs to be, would be the
head of the department, having equal authority over all ports, ::md having the whole of trade
matters under his superintendence ?-Just so.
2385. In the event of all repayments and drawbacks being made for the future at
the Treasury, instead of as at present by the cheque of the Collector, do you think any
inconvenience would be caused to the mercantile public ?-I think it would be a very
unnecessary proceeding to remove those payments from one department to another.
2386. Do you think dela,y would be caused by that ?-I do. I think the chances are
in favor of delay.
2387. What leads you to believe that ?-The account would require to be certifiecl
in one office, and you would then have to proceed to another office for payment-that would
be a delay of itself.
·
·
2388 .. When you send down to the Customs for drawback, do you get the papers
certified, and get the drawback at the time?-My knowledge of these details is very limited,
inasmuch as the whole of my Custom House business is transacted through Messrs. Foxton,
and I am only made aware when anything is wrong.
2389. 1'hat then would deprive you of the opportunity of forming an opinion upon
the subject ?-Yes; my knowledge of details is comparatively limited, and upon those points
my opinion should be received only for as much as it is worth.
2390. Do you know of any improvement you could suggest in the management of the
Customs department in the :Bay ?-No, nothing occurs to me just now.
2391. Have you heard any complaints of entries not being sent to the ships as often
as they ought to be ?-Not now; and those are the points which are brought more
prominently before me, because if anything goes wrong, and there is any hindrance or check
to the business, it is always brought before me, and I can most positively state. that those
cases of co:r;nplaint are now the exception, whilst formerly they were tl).e rule.
2392. Are you aware whether vessels or steamers when they are prepared for their
departure are sometimes detained for' the arrival of the requisite documents from the Custom
House ?-I am not aware of that:
2393. Are you aware whether any change in that particular has. taken place within
the last few months ?-I am not aware.
.
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Levin Josephs; Esq., examined.
2394. You are a merchant in Melbourne ?-I am.
2395. So far as you are aware, does the Customs department afford reasonable
facilities to the merchants at present?-Yes.
2396. Have you had knowledge of mercantile business at other ports ?-I have had,
I may say, a superficial knowledge; I have been a great deal in the East.
2397. Comparing the facilities afforded to the mercantile community generally here
and ~t those ports, would you say that this port stood well ?-Superior to the Eastern ports,
.
certamly.
2398. Will you state the ports to which you refer ?-In Ceylon Hong Kong and
Canton. Hong Kong, however, can hardly be considered, as that is almo;t a free port.'
2399. Do you see a good deal of Custom House business here ?-My firm has a good
deal of Custom House business. Personally I have very little connexion with it. I have no
practical knowledge at all upon the subject.

Levin Josephs,
Esq.,
14th Dec., 1M5.
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APPENDIX A.

Custom House, Melbourne,
·
21st February, 1855.
No. 55-159.

Sra,
In
the honor
clerks in
performed

compliance with the request contained in your letter of the 16th instant, I have
to transmit to. you the accompanying papers, shewing the number of officers and
the indoor branch of tha.t department, .with statements in detail of the duties
by them.
I have the honor to be,
Sir,
Your most obedient servant,
HUGH C. E. CHILDERS.
(Signed)
James Henty, Esq.,
Chairman of the Board of Enquiry into the Customs Department.

MEMORANDUM.
The indoor division of the department of H.~:L Customs at Melbourne consists of the
following officers : 1 Chief Clerk.
3 Clerks, Revenue Cashiers, and Entry Branch (No. 1).
1 Clerk, Clearing Branch (No. 2).
3 Clerks, Correspondence Branch (No. 3).
1 Clerk, Quarter Book and Sheets (No. 4).
1 Clerk, Contingent Cash Branch (No. 5).
1 Jerquer and Comptroller of Accounts:
6 Clerks, Jerquer's Branch (No. 6).
1 Warehousekeeper.
3 Clerks, Warehousekeeper's Branch (No.7).
1 Registrar" of Shipping.
1 Clerk, Registrar's Branch (No. .8).
1 Inspector of Imports and Exports.
3 Clerks, Import and Export Branch (No. 9) .
. Total number of officers and clerks, 27.
The chief clerk has the general supervision of the indoor branches of the service, and
performs the usual duties of that ofij.ce. As the Collector is frequently absent at the Executive
and Legislative Councils, and at the Commissions, of which he is a member, the chief clerk has
authority to act for him during his absence.
The duties of the other officers and clerks arc detailed in the nine memorandums attached
hereto.
(Signed)
HUGH C. E. CHILDERS.

(No. 1.)
REVENUE, CAsHIER's AND ENTRY BRANCH.

Three Clerks, 1
at
£600
1
at
500
1
at
400
The duties of this branch of the department are1. To receive all entries (in triplicate or quadruplicate) for importation, bonding, home
consumption, exportation, transhipment and removal, re-gauge, re-weigh, .sample, &e.
2. To receive all duties, tonnage, pilotage, passenger rates, and monies forming part of
the revenue.
3. To keep the revenue cash books, and pay into the proper banks revenue daily.
4. To issue sight entries.
5. To attest all bonds, except those connected with the registry department.
6. To examine all landing certificates.
7. To attest all declarations of value, under the Act, 17 Victoria, No. 17.
8. To file Collector's entries, bonds and certificates.
·
9. To keep and prepare the following accounts:1. Postage· of department, and all sub-departments.
2. Gold exported.
3. Gunpowder issued.
Furnishing weekly and other accounts of the same.
10. To keep an account of all· stamps, stores, stationery, &c., issued to and by the
department, rendering accounts of the saDie.
11. To countersign daily and monthly t.he comptroller's cash book, and abstracts kept in
the comptroller of account's office.
T-he number of entries received in this branch during the month of January, 1855,
was:-:For duty and bonding . .. 1888-Some in triplicate, others in quadruplicate.
Export ...
395-About half in quadruplicate, the rest in triplicate.
78-In quadruplicate.
Transhipment ••.
Shipping bills (coastwise)
20-Single.
Sights
280-Single.
Fr&e imports
1413-In quadruplicate.
260-Single. ·
Be-gauges, re-weigh, &c.
Tonnage...
150-In triplicate.
Pilotage ...
200-In triplicate.
...
.. . 105-In triplicate.
Passengers
The amount of monies received in the month of January, 1855, was£
s. d.
62,323 11 10
Duties
2,465 14 0
Tonnage
.5,377 2 6
Pilotage
1,192 15 0
Passengers
2,559 12 0
Other monies
£73,918 5 4
The number of bonds executed during the month· of January, 1855, was 300, including
thirty officers' bonds.
The number of declarations attested was 400.
The number of deposit receipts issued was 70, (in triplicate).
The number of landing certificates issued was 12, (in triplicate).
l'he number of accounts and returns prepared for the Colonial Secretary and the Auditor
General in this branch was 4.
/
T. W. HOWDEN.
(Signed)
(Approved)
H. C. E. C.

(No. 2.)
CLEARING BRANCH.

1 clerk at £600.
The duties of this branch of the department are : 1. To take all reports of vessels inwards, whether from parts beyond the seas or coastwise.
The num~er of vessels entered in January, 1855, wasFrom beyond the seas
152
Coastwise .. .
55
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2. To check an'd call over with cockets, clearances and billa of lading, the manifests in
triplicate.
3. To enter in the report book full particulars of reports.
4. To receive and compute entries for pilotage, tonnage and passengers' rates, comparing
them with certified tonnage and passengers' lists.
5. To give tonnage and pilotage receipts and hand cocketa to the public.
6. To receive all entries of ships outwards, copy them into outwards book, and transmit
them to the inspector's clerk.-The number of entries outwards in January was 99.
7. To take a memorandum of all tlxport transhipping and coastwise removal entries, seeing
that they are duly endorsed by the searcher before clearance.
8. To take all clearances outwards, comparing manifests with warrants, checking pilotage
entries and rummaging certificates.-The number of clearances in the month of January, 1855,
wasFor parts beyond the seas •. •
131
Coastwise ...
55
9. To grant and record general transires.-The number granted in January, 1855, was
.about 22.
10. To grant bills of health when required.-The number in January, 1855, was about 12.
11. To furnish to the Post Office daily statements of clearances.
The clearing clerk is assisted during about two hours of the day by the contingent
cashier (No. 5).
(Signed)
A. W. MUSGROVE.
(Approved)
H. C. E. C.

(No.3.)
CORRESPONDENCE BRANCH.

Three clerks, 1

at

1
at
1 (boy) at

£500
350
150

The duties of this branch of the department are1. To receive, register, refer if necessary, and act upon all communications received in the
department; see.ing that the Collector's minutes thereon are carried out.-The number of letters
received in the month of January, 1855, was 325.
2. To write, copy into the letter book, register and despatch all letters from the depart·
ment, except a few from the jerquer's office.-The number of letters despat~hed in the month of
January, 1855, was 359.
3. To copy and despat'ch all minutes upon B. C; references.-The number of minutes in
January, 1855, was 36.
·
4. To copy the Collector's orders and despatch them to the several.branches or posts.The number of orders in January was about 40.
5. To prepare cases for the solicitor to the Customs.-The number in January, 1855,
was 10.
.
6. To record and reply to semi-official letters to the Collector.
The number of books kept in this branch of the department is 12. The number of
files is 9.
(Signed)
J. CHATFIELD TYLER.
(Approved)
H. C. E ..

c.

(No.4.)
QuARTER BooK AND SHEETS.

1 Clerk at £250.
The duties of this branch of the department are1. To keep the Collector's quarter book, posting in it the particulars of all dutiable and
bonding warrants, which during the month of January, 1855, were 1888.
2. To make an exact transcript of the quarter book for the Audit Office.
(Signed)
(Approved)

G. W. LINDSAY.
H. C. E. C.

CusTous.-2 c.
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(No.5.)
CoNTINGENT CAsH BRANCH.

1 Clerk at £300.
The duties of this branch of the department are1. To keep the contigcnt cash book, in which are entered all monies received on account·
10 V!ct, ~o. 23. of imprests from Colonial Treasury deposits ; fines and penalties before distribution ; proceeds of
g ~:~::: ~g: i;: over time wharf goods; proceeds of over time warehouse goods; officers' over time; proceeds of
16 Viet., No. 2a. Custom· House sales ; refunds of wharf expenses from owners of goods ; all monies paid on account
16 Viet.,
No. 23. f 1 .
ffi
t'
.
f d f depostts;
.
• tonnage, an d pt'l otage;
1s
Viet., No. o. o sa anes; o ce con mgenc1es; re un so
repayments of duttes,
0
~; ~!ct, ~ • ~· drawbacks; owner's share of over time wharf and warehouse goods; officers' over. time.
17 v:i~t.; ~~: 11:
2. To prepare cheques for the above disbursements on warrant from the comptroller of
g~;~t;~~:g: j accounts, seeing t~at the vouchers are. completed, and obtaining Collector's signature.
.
16 Viet., No. 23.
3. To recetve the above contmgent receipts, forwarding vouchers to the comptroller of
accounts.
4. To lodge the receipts, daily, at the proper bank.
5. To obtain bank drafts for sub·eollector's payments.
The number of vouchers for monies received in January, 1855, was 161, and the amount
£10,867 14s. 8d.
1'he number of warrants and vouchers·for payments in January, 1855, was 24 and 164
respectively (the latter in duplicate), and the amount £7848• 5s. 7d.
The number of cheques drawn was 14.
The contingent cashier assists the clearing clerk during about two hours daily.
(Signed)
·
R. N. GRIGG .
. (Approved)
H. C. E. C.

(No. 6.)

A statement of the duties performed by each clerk attached to the jerquer and
comptroller of accounts department, with a monthly average of the amount done:The salary of the jerquer is £700.
This branch consists of six clerks, viz. : 2'
at
£500
1
at
400
1
350
at
2
at
300
FmsT CLERK's duties are to receive each vessel's blue books from the landing waiter, .to
enable him to compare that officer's account of the entry and delivery of the cargo with the ship's
manifest and warrants, check all calculations, and satisfy himself that the cargo has been duly
accounted for, before granting a jerq ue note, which is the clearing clerk's authority to allow the
vessel to clear out. Average of blue books, 180; average of entries pa~sed for each vessel, 42.
To examine and compare all outward contents of the above with the export warra,.nts, and
)lee that the entries have been endorsed by the export officer.
.
The outward papers, after· examination, are attached to the blue books, thus keeping
together each ship's papers. They are then placed in numerical order, and filed in.the office.
To sec that all goods short landed, ex vessels allowed to clear under guarantee, are
satisfactorily accounted for.
Examine all landing certificates, drawbacks, repayments, and pilotage repaymentsAverage number, 60.
Examine and eall over the Collector's quarter book and sheets with the jerquer's
warrants. This book and sheets contain a detailed copy of every duty and bonded entry passed.Average number, 1780,
To keep jerquer's outward book, which contains an account of every vessel cleared out,
with name of examining officcr.-Averagc number of entries, 180.
To keep jerquer's query book, in which all queries arising from the errors found on
examination of either blue or red books are entered.-Avcrage number of queries, 9.
SECOND CLERK's duties are to examine all accounts of expenditure, and if correct, to
pass them into warrant for payment after entry by fourth clerk in. cash book.-Average number
of warrants, 198.
To examine and check all monthly revenue abstracts, and prepare them to be forwarded·
to the Audit Office. Number of returns in duplicate, including ?utports, 7.

..
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To superintend the application, receipt for, and disposal of all imprests from Colonial
Treasurer.
Average number of A.ccounts in Monthly Adjustment.
Salaries
.. .
•..
...
.. .
25
Contingeneies
•. .
. ..
•. .
42
To adjust accounts monthly with the Pilot and PassJngers' Rate Boards.
To adjust the Collector's and Comptroller's revenue and contingent cash books with the
bank books, making a monthly statement reconciling any differences.
Average number of transactions per month:.
Receipts
273
Expenditure...
198·
To keep an authority book, (Average number of entries per month 21).
To compile the Melbourne monthly pay abstracts in duplicate, &c.
Examine andcheck same for all the outports.
To keep accounts of all account sales ofOver time goods
32}
Seizures
2fl No. of accounts
Wharfage ...
5
per annum.
Unclaimed stores
5
THIRD CLEBK'S duties are to receive daily all the gaugers' red books, in which are entered
a detailed account of the dimensions of every cask containing dutiable liquor (if spirits) the
strength, .also the gross, tare and net weights of. all other packages of goods liable to duty. The
dimensions of every cask is jerqucd by the head rod, and all computations, additions, tares, &c ,
&c., are carefully examined; after examination they are handed to the warehousekeeper for entry
in register, who then files them.
It is impossible to give any definite idea as to the exact amount of work performed by
this officer for any given time, owing to the contents of these books varying so much. Some
books conta.in from 100 to 500 casks, and others only ten or fifty. This is without reference to
cases of spirits, wine, tobacco, &c, &c.-Average number of red books jerqued, 50.
To assist the first and fifth clerks in calling over the quarter book and sheets, and make the
additions in the latter.
FouRTH CLERK's duties are to keep the following books : Comptroller's contingent cash book, containing an account of all receipts and expenditure
other than duties.-Number of entries, 327.
Comptroller's cash and subsidiary ledgers, containing the same, posted under their several
heads as under : Dr.
Cr.
8
3
Iniprest
Over time
57
2
Wharfage
2
4
Seizures
0
1
Fines and penalties
2
11
Advances
3
1
Pilotage repayment
41
0
Deposits
38
83
Over time goods
20
1
Interest account
0
1
Salaries and allowances
10
0
22
Repayments on goods
0
0
Office contingencies
14
Officers over time ...
3
0

...

166

161

Fines and penalties book, containing a detailed account of all. fines and penalties.Average number of entrie~, 13.
Seizure book, containing a detailed account of all seizures.-A.verage number of entries, 12.Deposit book.-Number of entries, 121.
·
The several vouchers are forwarded by the receiving and examining clerks for inRertion in
the expenditure warrants (which is done by the second clerk), and from thence entered into the
cash book.
_
Vouchers for monies received after being enterei in the Collector's contingent cask book,
are received in this office, and daily entered in the comptroller's contingent cash book, and from
that posted under their several heads.
FIFTII CLERKS duties are, to keep monthly revenue abstract book, shewing the quantities
and amount levied on each article of dutiable goods for each port in the Colony, with a general
total, having pilotage and passenger rates added.
. To keep pilotage book, containing a detailed account of all pilotage received. All inward
pilotage is checked with the certificate forwarded from the Pilot Board.-Number of entries, 189.

100'
Furnish monthly returns in duplicate of the above accounts for transmission to Pilot
Board, being a facsimile of pilotage account book, to which is added a general return for the whole
Colony, specifying all repayments that have been ma~e, with vouchers attached.
Same returns as above for each out port with schedule.
Officers' over time book, containing a a account of all sums received for the services of
officers· beyond the legn1 hours, with officers' receipts to each item, (16 Vic. No. 23).-Average
numlJer of over time entries, 80..
·
Over time returns to be sent to Audit Office, being an exact copy of the foregoing.
Passenger rate book, same as pilotage, with the exception of the monthly returns being
forwarded to the Passenger Rate Board instead of Pilot Hoard.-Average number of entries, 105.
Jerquer's book of registry of red and blue books, containing also the date of examination,
·
clearances, &c.-Average number of entries, 150.
To assist the first and third clerks in exa!llining and calling over the Collector's quarter
book and sheets.
SIXTH C.LERK's duties are, to keep comptroller's daily cash and abstract book (revenue).
Shewing the amount of every entry in detail, distinguishipg and classifying the different
articles upon which duty has been paid.
This book is also a daily check upon the Collector's cash book and bank receipts. Average
number of entries, 1888.
Daily abstract book, with abstracts in duplicate for the Treasury.
:Monthly abstract book, for Jltfelbourne only, with abstracts in duplicate for the Audit
Office.
Tonnage cash book, containing a detailed account of all tonnage.-Average number o.f
entries, 150.
Before the jerquer's entries are copied into the above cash books they are compared, and
.all tlHl computations checked by the clerk.
Keeping the said books, and afterwards filed and retained in the office.
All export and bonding entries are also examined and compared by this officer. Number
of entries, 3500.

NoTE.-The second, fourth, and fifth clerks are occupied, in addition to their general
duties, in compiling returns connected with revenue called for by ~he Government and the
Legislative CounciL
C. R. STEVENS.
(Signed)
H.
C. E. C.
(Approved)

(No. 7.)
W AREHOUSEKEEPE!l.'S BRANC!i.

Warehousekeeper
.£700
Three Clerks-1 at
400
1 at
350
1 at
250
The duties of this branch of the department are1. To receive from the long room all bonding entries in quadruplicate, marking on each
the rotation bonding mark, enter the same in the registers, and file the warehousekeeper's
warrant. The number of bonding entries pussed in the month of January was 276.
2. To enter from the red books the contents of the packages specified in the bonding
entry. The number of red books received in the month of January was about 50, and the
p.umber of packages, the contents of which had to be noted, was about 2000.
3. To certify home consumptions, export and coastwise entries. The number certified in
January, 1855, were 1346, containing each, on the average, 5 items.
4. To write off home consumption and export warrants in the register, and to grant all.
lockers' orders for the delivery of goods from the warehouses. The number of orders issued in
the month of January, 1855, was 1346.
5. To certify all reweight, repacks, and regauges; also sampling orders, and record the
result of the same. The number of these orders in the month of January was 230.
6. To certify coastwise despatches, numbering in the month of January, 1855, 20.
7. To receive from and issue to the lockers daily the keys of their respective warehouses.
8. To prepare weekly stock account of goods in warehouses, and warehouse returns for the
J~egisla.tive Conpcil.
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9. To examine all notices of overtime (6 monthly) sales, under Act 17th Vic., No. 17.
,
The average number of packages sold per month is 3130.
.
The warehousekeeper and the senior clerk certify to home consumption and export
entries, issue locker's orders, and record all regauges, reweights, and repacks.
The second clerk is the ledger keeper.
·
The third clerk marks bonding returni!, writes off deliveries, and checks stock account.
(Signed)
(Approved)

D. MUNRO.
H. C. E. C.

(No. 8.)
REGISTRY BRANCH.

Registrar
at
£600
at · £400
1 Clerk
The duties of this braneh of the department are to attend to all matters connected with
the registry of shipping under Imperial Acts, the licensing of lighters, storeships, and boats
under Colonial Acts, comparing the accounts from the outports.
The number of vessels registered during January, 1855, was 33.
With respect to each register the following documents are prepared : 1. Surveyor's certificate of admeasurement.
2. Bond.
3. Declaration.
4. Certificate (parchment).
5. Certificate (paper).
6. Register (in book).
The number of bills ofsa1e and deeds of mortgage perused and recorded in January, 1855,
was 47.
The number of powers of attorney perused and recorded in January, 1855, was 14.
The number of declarations attested was 161.
The number of changes of masters recorded and endorsed was 24.
The number of advices of changes of property or master prepared was 28.
The number of boat and other licenses issued during January, 1855, was 33.
With respect to each license the following documents are prepared.
1. Certificate of measurement.
2. Bond.
3. If a lighter, special certificate' as to fitness.
4. License.
5. Record (in book).
The number of certificates of registry cancelled in January, 1855, was 29.
The number of special bonds perused and taken in January, 1855, was 1.
It is the further duty of this branch to prepare quarterly accounts for· the registrar
general of shipping; to check and query if necessary such accounts from each outport, and to
prepare shipping accounts for the blue book and the Legislative Council.
(Signed)
R. C. DUNN, Registrar of Shipping.
(Approved)
H. C. E. C.

(No.9.).
IMPORT AND EXPORT BRANCH.

Inspector at £500.
1 Clerk at 400.
2 Clerks at 250.
The duties of this branch of the department areTo compile and record all the statistics prepared in the Custom House relative to imports,
exports, and shipping inwards and outwards for the Port of Melbourne, and for the whole
Colony ; .comparing and checking the accounts of the outports.
CusTOMs.-2 d.

I

I
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· The papers founded on these statistics areThe Weekly Bill of FJ.nt1·y.
The quarterly returns for the Board of Trade
.
The quarterly accounts relative to trade for the Legislative Council.
The annual blue book for the Secretary of State.

Im-ports and expor·ts du1·ing the yem··1854 ; The number of import warrants posted in the ledger was
Free . . . 20513 containing about 72000 entries.
Duty ... 22146
Total . . . 42659
The number of export warrants was ll790, containing about 12000 entries.
The quantity and value of each article has to be separately recorded, and it is necessary to
distinO"uish the country from which imported or to which exported, the· country of produce or
manufacture, and the bottoms in which imported or exported. .
.
Copies of the Bill of Ent1·y and quarterly accounts for the I.egislative Council are attached.

Shipping.
The number of ~essels entered inwards in 1854 was 1949, and entered outwards 1997.
It is necessary to distinguish vessels with cargo from vessels in ballast, British from
foreign vessels, and t~e ports of departure or destination.
In addition to these duties, frequent application is made to this branch by merchants
and others for statistical information (sometimes not accessible without much labor and
interruption of otdinary business), which is always afforded.
(Signed)
(Approved)

0

JAS. GLEN.

H. C. E. C.
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B.

Custom Rouse, Melbourne,
27th February, 1855,
No. 55-173.
Sm,
In continuation of my letter of the 21st instant, No. 159, I have the honor to transmit to
you the accompanying papers, shewing the number of officers in the outdoor br:~.nch of her
1\Iajesty's Customs at Melbourne, with statements in detail of the duties performed by them.
I have the honor to be,
Sir,
Your most. obedient servant,
(Signed)
H. C. E. CHILDERS.
James Hcnty, Esq.,
Chairman of the Bo:~.rdof Enquiry into the Customs

Dep:~.rtmen t.

MEMORANDU~I.

The outdoor division of the department of R.M. Customs at Melbourne consists of 1the
following officers:1 Inspector and landing surveyor at
£900
850
1 Second landing surveyor at
1 Clerk at
250
700
14 Landing Waiters, 1 at
4 at
600
4 at
500
3 at
400
2 ~
MO
28 Weighers at · •• •
.. .
250
1 Superintendent of lockers
400
1 Wharfinger at
350
14 Lockers, 3 at
350
11 at
300
1 Assistant w.harfinger at
.
250
The duties of the landing surveyors, landing waiters, and weighers are generally set forth
in the instructions to the landing waiters and gaugers, a copy of which is attached.
The accompanying papers shew the average amount of work performed by each landing
waiter.
.
The senior landing surveyor holds. also the office of inspector, and as sueh1. Inspects each outport quarterly or half-yearly.
2. :J;:xamines the warehousekeepers' registers.
3. Exercises a general supervision over the tide department at Williamstown.
During his absence the senior landing waiter acts as landing surveyor.
The clerk to the inspector issues the red and blue books to the landing waiters, issues the
entries outwards to the searchers, files the landing surveyors' entries, keeps the register of red
and blue books, copies the landing surveyors' letters and minutes, and keeps the account of
extra men employed in the outdoor department.
The salary of the supedntendent of lockers not having been voted, that officer will be
discontinued on the 1st proximo.
·
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The duties of the lockers are shewn in the instructions, a copy of which is attached.
They are employed at the following warehouses : 1. Beckwith and Bancroft's.
2. Coh)'s.
3. Cooper's.
4. Degraves's.
5. Foxton's.
6. Goodman and Umphelby's.
7. Greeves's.
8. Griffiths, Fanning and Co.'s ..
9. Harker's
·
10. Grice, Sumner ana Co.'s .
. 11. Lamont's.
·
12. Loewe Brothers'.
13. Nicholson's.
14. Zanders's.
The duties of the wharfinger and his assistant are to carry out the provisions of the Acts
16 Victoria, No. 12, and 17 Victoria, No. 27, relating to the preservation of the wharves and
the removal of goods from them. They serve the notices required by those Acts, and proceed
:1gainst offend en> under them. They take care that before delivery of removed goods the proper
charges on them are paid.
·"
The amount received for goods so removed during 1854 was £1845 ls., and the charges
£1151 3s., leaving a balance of £693 ISs. 1-'he charge for the wharfingers' salaries in 1855 is
£600.
(Signed)
HUGH C. E. CHILDERS.

lVo. 1.
ACCOUNT of the AYERAGE WoRK performed by the UNDERSIGNED during ONE WEEK,
calculated from 1sT JANUARY, 1855, to 17TH INSTANT.

No. of Casks
gauged.

No. of Cases No. of Packa.gesiNo. of Packages
of Spirits,
of Tea, Sugar,
of Tobacco
'\Vine, and Deer
and Cigars
nnd Coffee
examined.
examined.
examined.

Tons of
Free Goods
requiring
examination.

Remarks.

·--

so

400

1450

17

1

20th February, 1855.

740

I
W. M. GUTHRIE.

(Signed)

No. z.
ACCOUNT of the :AYERAGE WoRK performed by the UNDERSIGNED during ONE WEEK,
calculated from 1ST JANUARY to 17TH INSTANT.
Tons of
of Packages No. of Packages No. of Packages Free Goods
No. of Casks No.of
of Tea, Sugar,
of Tobacco.
Spirits,
requiring
gauged.
and'Cigars.
Wine, and Beer. and Coffee.
examination.

-·-- - - ·

·-~-"

1015

135

~

50

30

j

20th February, 1855.
(II>

Remarks.

(Signed)

1200

.
D. B. FARQUHAR,
J.1anding Waiter.
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No.3.
ACCOUNT of the AVERAGE WORK performed by the UNDERSIGNED during ONE WEEK,
calculated from 1sT JANUARY to 17TH INSTANT.
Number of No. of Packages
Tons of
Number of
Number of Cases of Spirits, Packages of
of Tobacco
Free Goods
Casks gauged Wine, and Beer Tea, Sugar, and
requiring
and Cigars
Coffee
and examined.
examination.
examine(l.
examined.
examined.

100

46

1270

623

1000

Attending at Foxton's
Bond every day at twelve,
noon. for the purpose of
regauging and reweighing.

J. MACFARLANE,
Landing Waiter.

(Signed)

19th February, 1855.

Remarks.

No.4.
ACCOUNT of the AVERAGE WoRK performed by the UNDERSIGNED during ONE WEEK,
calulated from 1sT JANUARY to 17TH INSTANT.

Number of
Casks gauged.

Number of
Packages of
Spints; Wine,
and Beer
examined.

Number of
Packages of
Tea, Sugar, and
Coffee
examined.

Number of
Packages of
Tobacco and
Cigars
examined.

Tons of
Free goods
requiring
examination.

144

691

552

18

1200

19th February, 1855.

RCI!l!lrks.

(Signed)

No.

J. W. GOSSET,

s.

ACCOUNT of the AvERAGE WoRK performed by me during ONE WEEK, calculated from
1sT JaNUARY, 1855, to 17TH INSTANT.

Number of
Casks gauged.

141

Number of
Number of
Packages of
Cases of Wine
Tea, Su~ar, and
and Beer
Co ee
examiued~.
ex.amined.

768

60

I

Number of
Packages of
Tobacco and
Cigars
examined.

Number of
Tons of
Free Goods
examined.

21

2100

Remarks.

---------

Customs, No. 1 Station.
Wharf, 20th February, 1855.

(Signed)

No.

JAS. DAY.

s.

ACCOUNT of the AVERAGE WoRK performed by the UNDERSIGNED during ONE WEEK,
calcull!-ted from 1ST JANUARY, 1855 to 17TH INSTANT.
I

No. of Casks
gauged.

No. of Cases No. of Packages No. of Packages
Tons of
of Spirits,
of Tea, Coffee, of Tobacco and Free Goods
Wine, and Beer
and Sugar
requiring
Cigars
examined.
examined.
examined.
examination.

Remarks.

--~---

236

631

1451

33

1200

In addition to the above I have the general supervision of all lighters and coasting steamers.
19th February, 1855.
(Signed)
JOHN S. SPRENT.
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No. 7.
·To the Honorable the Collector of Customs.
&~

'

'

The Return required from ~Ir. Haymes I have been unable to obtain, that officer having
been absent from sickness the greater portion of the last month. From accounts just received of
him I expect his immediate return to business.
I have the honor to be,

Sir,
Your obedient servant,
RICHARD DOWN.

(Signed)
Landing Surveyor's Office,
20th February, 1855.

No.8.
STATEMENT shewing the AvERAGE WEEKLY AMOUNT of WoRK done by the UNDERSIGNED,
calculated from 1sT JANUARY, 1855.
No. of Cases No. of Packages No. of Packages
of Spirits,
No. ofCusks
of Tea, Sugar, of Tobacco and
gauged.
Wines, and Beer
an(! Coffee
Cigars
examined.
examined.
e-xamined.

- - - 8 - 01

500

800

25

(Signed)

20th February, 1855.

Tons of
Free Goods
requiring
examination.

Uemarks.

1000

F. W. McPHERSON,
Landing Waiter.

No.9.
ACCOUNT of the AVERAGE WoRK performed by the UNDERSIGNED during ONE WEEK,
calculated from 1sT JANUARY, 1855, to 17TH INSTANT.
No. of Cuses No. of Packages No. of Packages
of Spirits,
of Tea, Sugar, of Tobacco and
and Coffee
Cigars
Wine, and Beer
examined.
m;:amined.
examined.

No. of Casks
gauged.

---30

---233

Tons of
Free Goods
requiring '
examination.-

Remarks.

--221

24'

1000

JOHN J. ANDERSON.

(Signed)

20th February, 1855.

No. 10.
ACCOUNT of the AvERAGE WoRK performed by -the UNDERSIGNED during ONE WEEK,
calculated fr9m 1ST J ANUARY1 1855 to 17TH INSTANT.

No. of Casks
gauged-

No. of Packages No. of Packages
No. of Cases
of Te-a, Sugar, of Tobacco and
of Spirits,
and Coffee. Cigars
Wine, and Beer.
examilled.
axamined.

Tons of
Free Goods
requiring
examination.

1880

1000

Remarks.

120

770

Queen's Wharf,
20th February, 1855:

24

(Signed)

P.

B: WHANWELL,

Landing Waiter.
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No. 11 ..
ACCOUNT of the AVERAGE WoRK performed by the UNDERSIGNED during ONE WEEK,
calculated from lsr JANUARY, 1855, to 17rH INsTANr.
No. of Cases No. of Packages No. of Packages
Tons of
• No. of Casks.
of Tea, Sugar, of Tobacco and Free Goods
of Spirits,
gauged
Chico~,
and
requiring
Cigars
and examined. Wine, and Beer
Co ee
examined.
examined.
examination.
examined.

300

507

874

Remarks.

1000

4

PEREGRINE B. CUMBERLAND,
Landing Waiter.

(Signed)
20th February, 1855.

No. 1Z.
RETURN of the AVERAGE WORK performed by the UNDERSIGNED during ONE WEEK,
calculated from 1ST JANUARY, 1855, to 17TH INSTANT.
No. of Cases No. of Packages No. of Packages
Tons of
No. of Casks
of Spirits,
of Tea, Sugar, of Tobacco and Free Goods
gauged.
Wines, and Beer and Coffee
Cigars
requiring
examined.
examined.
examination.
examined.

.

'

90

300

2000

55

Remarks.

1000

(Signed)

JAS. WILSON,
Landing Waiter.

No.13.
-ACCOUNT of the AVERAGE WoRK performed by the UNDERSIGNED during ONE WEEK,
calculated from 1sT JANUARY, 1855, to 17TH INSTANT.
No. of Packages
No. of Packages
No. of ~?Ses
of Sugar,
of Spmts
Chicory, and of Tobacco and
Cigars.
anle~!mned Wines a~d Beer
Coffee,
•
exammed.
examined.
examined.
No. of Casks
ed

-~~~-1

Tons of
Free Goods
requiring
examination.

Remarks.

'

696

15

1000

6

(Signed)

17th February, 1855.

JAS. 8. LAW,
Landing Waiter.

No. 14.
ACCOUNT of the AVERAGE WoRK performed by the UNDERSIGNED during ONE WEEK,
calculated from 1ST JANUARY, 1855, to 17TH INSl'ANT.
No. of Cases No. of Packages No. of Pack~ges
Tons of
No. of Casks
of Spirits,
of Sugar,
of Tobacco and Free Goods
gauged
requiring
Cigars
and examined. Wine, and Beer Tea, and Coffee
examined.
examined.
examined.
examination.
ll7

1375

20th February, 1855.

57

18

(Signed)

Remarks.

1200

GEO. B. WILKINSON.

I
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c.
No. 55-176.

Custom House,
Melbourne, 28th February, 1855.

Sm,

lr1 continuation of my letter of the 27th instant, No. 173, I have the honor to transmit
to you the ·accompanying papers, shewing the number of officers attached to the Hobson's Bay
division of this department, with statements iil detail shewing the duties performed by them.
I have the honor to be,
Sir,
Your most obedient servant,
(Signed)
HUGH C. E. CHILDERS.
1\:!EMORANDUM.
The officers attached to the Hobson's Bay division of this department areAt Sandridge,
One landing waiter at £300, stationed at the railway pier, whose average work is given in
the accompanying paper (A).
One weigher at £250.
One wharfinger, acting as landing waiter, stationed at the Sandridge jetty, at £300 (B).
Tide inspector and landing surveyor, at £600. This officer has the entire charge of the
Williamstown department, and has the assistance of one clerk at £250 (C).
One 'landing waiter, and locker (for Bryant's bonded warehouse), at £400.
One weigher and wharfinger at £250.
Five tide surveyors, (one at £500 aud four at £350).
· Twenty·four tide waiters at £250.
Five boats' crews.
The duties of the tide surveyors and tide waiters are given in the instructions, a copy of
which is attached.
(Signed)
HUGH C. E. CHILDERS.

(A.)
ACCOUNT of the AVERAGE WORK performed by· the UNDERSIGNED during ONE WEEK,
calculated from 1sT JANUARY, 1855, to 17TH INSTANT.

,

.

I

No. of cases No. of packages:No. of Packages T
fFree.
No ofCasks of Spirits, Wine of Tea, Coffee/ of To~acco and Gog:; ;equirin
gauged.
and 8_ngar
C1g:u-s
examination. g
and ~eer
exammed.
exaDlllled.
exanuned.

I

-----Nil.

50

50

Remarks.

·---·-

10

1000

(Signed)

Chiefly engaged inspecting
passengers' baggage at
Railway Pier, and superintending the landing of
goods at Sandridge Pier,
and acting as a check for
the prevention of smuggling along the Beach.

J. HOBBS.

As wharfinger, the protecting the wharf from injury by lighters or vessels of any description alongside, also from drays at the inner end ; preventin'g. also the overloading the wharf, and
the care of and removal of unclaimed goods, or goods left over time, to the Queen's warehouse
according to the terms of the Wharfage Act.
As landing waiter-the general supervision of the wharf (under the senior landing waiter
of the station), examination of luggage, goods and so on, measuring boats, and the other duties of
landing waiter at an out station ..
W. WRIGHT,
(Signed)
Wharfinger, and A. L. W.,
Queen's Wharf, Sandridge.
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A. RETURN OF THE WORK OF THE

CJ~ERK

TO THE TIDE INSPECTOR.

Is on duty from 6·30 a.m. to 8 p.m., records the numbers of all warrants for free goods·
and copies all landing orders for dutiable goods; enters the arrivals of all vessels, with their ton,
nage, dates of sailing, &c:; keeps the tide waiter's official boarding book, and the book where thestores found on board vessels arriving are entered; has charge of the appearance sheets, of which
a copy is returned to the Custom House weekly, makes up salary abstracts for the department;
keeps tho efficers' over time account, shewing the daily amount received on accounf of each officer,
and makes up detailed abstracts for the same monthly amount, averaging £35 weekly; makes a
daily return of extra tide waiters on duty; measures boats for licenses; reports the absence of
officers from sickness; keeps an account of all leaves of. absence, and makes u'p half-yearly returns
of the same, besides other minor reports and returns.

VICTORIA.

Westgarth, Ross aud Co.,}
Entry Outwards of the
Agents.
of
Destination ...................... ..
Port of Registry ................. .
Name of :Master ................ ..
Country of Master .............. .
Country of Owners .............. .
Number of Crew ................. .
Country of Crew ................ ..

tons

I do hereby declare that this entry now tendered and subscribed by me, is correct
in every particular, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Declared before me
at the Custom House, Melbourne,
this
day of
185

C;;sToMs-2f.

I
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E.
Cuatom House, Melbourne,
6th 1\:Iarch, 1855.

No. &5-191.

Sm'

In continuation of my letter of the 27th ultimo, No. 173, I have the honor to transmit
to you the enclosed papers, shewing the number of officers in the indoor and outdoor branches
of Her Majesty's Customs at Geelong, with statements in detail of the duties performed by them,
I have the honor to be,
Sir,
Your most obedieu t servant,
(Signed)
HUGH C. E. CHILDERS.
James Henty, Esq.,
Chairman of the Board of Enquiry into the Customs Department.

PORT OF GEELONG;
Account of the number of clerks and indoor officers at this port, with the duties they
have to perform, and their average daily attendance :First Clerk . . .
.
salary Jf600
. To check and pass all entries (averaging 130 per week), and receive all monies (aver~ging
£3000 per week), keep Collector's cash book, check balance book, postage, tonnage, pilot and
passenger rate cash books; compare and check all manifests with cockets and clearances inwards ;
to furnish daily return, by electric telegraph, of duties re-collected during the day, and of
vessels entered inwards and outwards, and to aat in the absence of the sub-collector.
Second Clerk
•.·•
salary £500
To enter vessels in and out, and make outward certificates of clearance, jerque blue and
red books, and all vessels' papers; keep rough book for compiling weekly statements and monthly
abstracts of revenue, &c., and make up accounts of tho same; keep export quarter book, and
make out monthly statement of pilotage and passenger rates; make out certificates of registry
:
and record all boat and lighter licenses.
Third Clerk . . .
salary £400
To keep accounb A, C, D, E, F, and G, for Imperial entered for home. consumption or
exportation, regauge, reweigh the same when required.
To check weekly, with check officer, all goods received and delivered as per warrant and
red books, and to prepare weekly returns of stock, received, delivered, and on hand, with such
returns as may be called for having reference to the warehousing department of the port.
. Average daily attendance of the above from 9 A.M. to 4 P.M.; but very frequently much
longer.
J. GUTHRIE, S:C.
(Signed)
Account of the number of outdoor officers at this port, with the chief duties they have to
perform, and their average W!Jly attendance:22nd February, 1855.
Senior Landing Waiter
salary £700.
To keep landing surveyor's cash book, check same with the collector's cash book, and
check book of balances, check weekly and monthly statements of revenue, and certificates to
repayments.
To check bills of entry inwards and outwards.
To check quarter book by bills of entry.
To check warehousekeeper's book of registry with red books and bills of entry for bonded
goods inwards and outwards.
·
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To examine ;;hips' stores inwards arriving at wharves or inner harbor.
To keep account and cheek on same.
To measure new vessels, and vessels registered de novo, and
To enforce provisions of Wharfage Act.
NoTE.-It is proposed by the estimates for the current year to substitute a landing
surveyor for this office.
Second Landing Waiter .•.
salary £500
To superintend, on an average, the discharge of twelve vessels weekly.
To prevent all goods not entered from being landed.
To examine all goods landed under warrant.
To record all entries for goods liable to duties in blue and red books.
To weigh, guage, and take the strength of all dutiable goods, aHd record the same in blue
and red books.
To certify to the landing and examination of free goods, on the respective warrants for
landing the same.
To rummage vessels on discharge, and grant certificates thereof.
To examine and certify to goods shipped outwards.
To examine lighters for licenses.
To seal down the hatches of all vessels with bonded goods on board every evening, and
generally exercise a watch and control over the proceedings of all vessels to which he is appointed
as landing waiter.
Third Landing Waiter
salary £500
Same weekly average amount of duties performed as second )anding waiter.
Fourth Landing Waiter.
Six Weighers
.. .
. ..
. ..
•..
salary £400
Employed under the superintendence of the landing waiters in watching the vessels at the
various wharves.
Preventing goods not entered from being landed.
Discharging portions of the cargoes as entered, and keeping a rough account of the same.
Employed in gauging shed in weighing, sampling, and marking goods for bond, conveying
bonded goods to aud from wharf and bonded warehouse.
Assisting landing waiters in rummaging ships, &e.
Average daily attendance of the above officers when not employed on overtime, from 8
until 4 in summer, and from 9 until 4 in winter.
Account of number of outdoor officers at this port, with tho chief duties they have to
perform, and their average daily attendance.
22nd February, 1855.
Tide Surveyor, Point Henry
salary £350
To board all vessels arriving off the anchorage, and vessels passing for Geelong, or which
may be detained in the channel.
To rummage the sam J, and take an account of stores and seal up the same, with the
exception of small supplies for immediate use.
To issue spirits and tobacco, in limited quantities, from time to time, as required.
To report arrival daily to Collector, Geelong, and forward an account of stores.
To prevent vessels from discharging goods not entered, by frequent visitations, or in
placing tide waiters on board, and to superintend transhipment of goods from vessels at the
point.
To seal hatches of lighters and other vessels.
To appoint tide waiters to, and exercise a general control over, the proceedings of all
vessls at and near to the station.
Four Tide Waiters, Point Henry
salary £250 each.
Stationed <luring the day on board vessels with foreign and dutiable goods on board.
To superintend the discharge of cargo for which entries bave been passed.
To make out boat notes for landing waiters, containing particulars of goods put into
lighters.
To seal down hatches of same previous to proceeding to Geelong, and of ships previous to
leaving them for the night, and generally to protect the revenue at the station.
salary £400
Tide Surveyor, Shortland's Bluff ...
Aets as preventive officer, boarding all vessels and examining stores of the same when
practicable.
Prevent illicit intercourse with vessels at anchor or detained in the neighborhood of the
station, and with his boat's crew is very usefully employed in protecting the revenue in cases of
shipwreck.
(Signed)
J. GUTHRIE, S.C.
By Authority: JoaN Fl!:I!RES, Government Printer, Melbourne.

